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API concepts
The web services are based upon the representational state transfer (REST) architectural style, 
and all API operations are accessed through the standard HTTP POST, PUT, GET and DELETE 
methods.

Some general concepts are applicable to all of the HTTP methods:
■ Most of the API data structures use JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format, although 

some services return XML data structures. It is the responsibility of client applications to 
apply the relevant localization.

■ The date and time values that you supply must be in ISO 8601 format. For example:
2018-03-12T10:01:04.000Z

■ The strings that you supply for countryCode fields must be two-letter country codes that 
conform to ISO 3166-1 alpha-2.

■ Whenever a client application passes a JSON object that contains a uId (unique identifier) 
block, it is sufficient for that block to contain a single unique identifier. In other words, any 
one of the possible elements of that uId block can be present. However, more than one unique 
identifier can be passed if required.

POST method
The HTTP POST method creates one or more objects within the system.

The maximum number of objects that can be present in a single HTTP POST call is 100.

All HTTP POST methods that result in the successful creation of new objects will return relative 
URIs to those objects. The body of a typical HTTP response that is returned when an object is 
created will look like this:
{
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/<resource>/<tId of object #1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/<resource>/<tId of object #2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ]
}

where:
■ statusCode is the HTTP status code for the response.
1
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If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200.

If creation of the object fails, the url field will be null and the statusDescr field will contain a 
description of the failure. If the statusCode field for all objects contains the same value, then that 
value will also be returned as the HTTP status code. Otherwise, the HTTP status code will be 207 
(Multi-Status).

PUT method
The HTTP PUT method updates a specific object within the system. It does not replace the entire 
object; it updates only the elements for which values have been provided in the request’s body.

Only the object that is uniquely identified by the tId parameter in the request URL is updated; it 
is not possible to update a batch of objects at the same time.

It might not be possible for the PUT method to update or modify certain elements of an object, 
such as the tId and creation date and time. The tables that are included in this document provide 
information about which elements are immutable (read-only) for each object.

The HTTP response header indicates whether an update operation is successful or not. The 
response body is always empty.

GET method
The HTTP GET method searches for and retrieves information about one or more objects.

When you use the HTTP GET method, you should provide the search parameter in the request 
URL, not in the request body. Search parameters are not case sensitive. The only exception is the 
password field, which is case sensitive.

Some limitations apply to the size of the GET method request and response:
■ The request size is limited by HTTP to 8 KB.
■ The size or number of objects returned in the response is limited by the TCP/HTTP file size 

limit of 100 KB.

If the response contains a list that is incomplete, HTTP status code 206 will be returned.

The format of the data that is returned varies, depending upon whether a TID is specified in the 
request URL or not.

If the URL does not include a TID

If the URL does not include a TID, the HTTP response body will contain data in this format:
{
  "<object types>": 
  [
    {<object #1>},
    {<object #2>},
    ...
  ]
}
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For example, consider this query:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?surname=SMITH

The body of the HTTP response that is returned might look like this:
{
  "employees": 
  [
    {
       "name": "SMITH, DAVID",
       "surname": "SMITH",
       "givenNames": "DAVID",
       ...
    },
    {
       "name": "SMITH, EMMA",
       "surname": "SMITH",
       "givenNames": "EMMA",
       ...
    },
    ...
  ]
}

If no match is found, the HTTP response code would be 200 (SUCCESS), and the response body 
would look like this:
{
  "employees": []
}

If the URL does include a TID

If the URL includes a TID, this indicates that a specific object should be retrieved, and the HTTP 
response body will contain data in this format:

{<object>}

For example, consider this query:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?tId=52f72dacaa3c279a1fb934d8

The body of the HTTP response that is returned might look like this:
{
   "name": "SMITH, DAVID",
   "surname": "SMITH",
   "givenNames": "DAVID",
   ...    
}

If no match is found for the specified TID, the HTTP response code will be 404 (NOT FOUND), and 
the response body will be empty.
3
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DELETE method
The HTTP DELETE method is used to delete a specific object from the system.

Only the object that is uniquely identified by the tId that is specified in the request URL is 
deleted; it is not possible to delete a batch of objects at the same time.

The HTTP response header indicates whether the deletion is successful or not. The response 
body is always empty.

Case sensitivity
API keywords, object types, fields, and search parameters are case sensitive, regardless of whether 
they are referred to directly or indirectly.

For example:
■ The following request is valid, since name is a documented search parameter:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?name=Jane,Smith

■ The following request is invalid, because Employees should be changed to employees:
https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/Employees?name=Jane,Smith

■ The following request is invalid, because Name should be changed to name.
https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?Name=Jane,Smith

■ The following request is valid, since both employee and organizationUnit are defined API 
object types:
https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/
associations?tId=52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f&ctgy=employee&retCtgy=organizationUnit

■ The following request is invalid, because EMPLOYEE should be changed to employee, and 
OrganizationUnit should be changed to organizationUnit:
https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/
associations?tId=52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f&ctgy=EMPLOYEE&retCtgy=OrganizationUnit

Although the employee and organizationUnit keywords are referred to indirectly as values 
provided for the ctgy and retCtgy parameters respectively, they are still case sensitive.

Search values are case insensitive (except for the password field) if not documented explicitly in 
this guide.

For example:
■ These two queries yield the same results because search values are not case sensitive:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?name=Jane,Smith

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?name=JANE,SMITH

■ These two queries yields the same result since tId value is not case sensitive:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/52053B2AE4B0E63162D95C6F
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Registering a user
To register a user with the API Manager, you must use the HTTP POST method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/reg/wsUsers

where <server_name> is 
■ www.road.com for Region 1 (Americas) accounts.
■ eugm.road.com for Region2 (Europe, Middle East, Africa, Australia, Asia Pacific) accounts.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the request header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is: 
{
    "wsUsers":
    [
        {
            "name": "<string>",
            "descr": "<string>",
            "surname": "<string>",
            "givenNames": "<string>",
            "identity":
            {
                "username": "<string>",
                "password": "<string>"
            },
            "contacts":
            {
                "phones": 
                [

{"type": "home", "value": "<string>"},
{"type": "business", "value": "<string>"},
{"type": "mobile", "value": "<string>"}

  ]
  },

            "appFamily": 
            [
                {
                    "attributes": 
                   {
                       "clientIds": ["<string>"]
                   }
               }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

5
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Here is a specific example of the request body: 
{
    "wsUsers":
    [
        {
            "name": "Admin User",
            "descr": "Registering Admin User for distributing licenses",
            "surname": "Smith",
            "givenNames": "Joe Bloggs",
            "identity":
            {
                "username": "jsmith",
                "password": "jsmithpassword"
            },
            "contacts":
            {
                "phones": 
                [

{"type": "business", "value": "111-222-3333"},
  ]

  },
            "appFamily": 
            [
                {
                    "attributes": 
                   {
                       "clientIds": ["12345"]
                   }
               }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

The fields that are in the request body are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

name The name of the web service 
user that you want to register.

String This is a required 
field.

descr A description of the web 
service user.

String

surname The surname of the web 
service user.

String

givenNames The first names of the web 
service user.

String

username The user name of the web 
service user.

String
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password The password of the web 
service user.

String

contacts An object that holds various 
contact details for the web 
service user.

Object

contacts.phones An array of contact phone 
numbers for the web service 
user.

Array  

contacts.phones.
type

The type of phone number. String This field must be 
set to one of the 
following values:
• home

• business

• mobile

contacts.phones.
value

A phone number. String  

clientIds The ID of the web service 
user’s client account.

String This is a required 
field.

Field Description Data type Constraint
7
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Access Token Web Service API
You can use the Access Token API to log in and to obtain an access  token for calling the other 
web service APIs.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Access Token API:

The URL for the Access Token API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/tokens 

where <server_name> is 
■ www.road.com for Region 1 (Americas) accounts.
■ eugm.road.com for Region2 (Europe, Middle East, Africa, Australia, Asia Pacific) accounts.

Access Token API
To obtain an access token, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

You must include these lines in the request header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create a web service access 
token by login.

Read (GET) No Retrieval of an access token is not possible. If the 
access token is lost or has expired, you must call 
the POST method again to obtain a new access 
token.

Update (PUT) No Updating an access token via the web service is 
not supported by either the FSM framework or 
GeoManager.

Delete (DELETE) No Deleting an access token via the web service is not 
supported by either the FSM framework or 
GeoManager.
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HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "identity": 
    {
        "method": <string>,
        "domain": <string>,
        "username": <string>,
        "password": <string>
    }
}

The fields that are in the request body are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

identity An identity object. 
Only the method field of 
the identity object is 
fixed. The remaining 
fields vary according to 
the identification 
method that is used.

Object

method The method of 
identification that is to 
be used.

String Currently, the 
only method of 
identification 
that is 
supported is 
password.

domain The domain name of 
the user.

String This field is 
ignored in the 
current version.

username The user name of the 
web service user.

String This is a 
required field 
for the password 
identification 
method.

password The web service user’s 
password.

String This is a 
required field 
for the password 
identification 
method.
9
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Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "identity": 
    {
        "method": "password",
        "username": "ssmith",
        "password": "secret"
    }
}

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain the access token and its expiration time.

HTTP response body
The general form of the response body is:
{
    token:
    {   
        "bearer": <bearer_token>,
        "crtdDt": <creation_time>,
        "exprDt": <expiration_time>
    }
}

where:
■ <bearer_token> is the bearer access token, which can subsequently be used in the HTTP 

request header of the other web service APIs when they are called, like this:
Authorization: Bearer <bearer_token>

■ <creation_time> is the token creation date and time in ISO format. 
■ <expiration_time> is the token expiration date and time in ISO format. 

Here is a specific example of the response body:
{ 
    token:
    {   
        "bearer": "UBvr9tSimq_UQmwenQzTA5G5c5ca",
        "crtdDt": "2013-11-08T10:56:49.000Z",
        "exprDt": "2013-11-09T10:56:49.000Z"
    }
} 

The access token that is returned could then be used to call other web service APIs by including 
this line in the HTTP request header:

Authorization: Bearer UBvr9tSimq_UQmwenQzTA5G5c5ca
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Association Web Service API
An association event is an event that is used to create an association between two entities in the 
FSM framework.

Association events can be categorized into two types:
■ Infrastructure association

An infrastructure association is a static association between two entities, which is created 
once during account configuration. For instance, the association between a vehicle and a 
vehicle identifier is made once during initial set up and is considered to be an infrastructure 
association.

■ Operational association

Operational associations are more dynamic in nature than infrastructure associations; an 
operational association can change during the normal operation of the application. For 
instance, the association between a vehicle and an employee could change on a daily basis 
(depending upon which vehicle an employee chooses to drive), and is considered to be an 
operational association.

The following table lists the associations that are supported by GeoManager:

Association
Primary entity 
category

Secondary 
entity category

Type of 
association

GeoManager 
constraint

Employee-
Identifier

employee identifier Infrastructure or 
operational

One-to-Many

Employee-
PersonLogin
Credential

employee personLogin
Credential

Infrastructure One-to-Many

OrganizationUnit-
Employee

Organization
Unit

employee Infrastructure One-to-Many

OrganizationUnit-
PersonLogin
Credential

Organization
Unit

personLogin
Credential

Infrastructure One-to-Many

OrganizationUnit-
OrganizationUnit

Organization
Unit

Organization
Unit

Infrastructure One-to-Many

OrganizationUnit-
POIGeofence

Organization
Unit

poiGeofence Infrastructure One-to-Many

OrganizationUnit-
Vehicle

Organization
Unit

vehicle Infrastructure One-to-Many

Vehicle-Employee vehicle employee Operational One-to-One

Vehicle-
Identifier

vehicle identifier Infrastructure or 
operational

One-to-Many
11
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The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Association API:

You can use the POST method to create a new association event that effectively changes the 
current association state between two entities.

Usage scenarios
1 Entity A is not associated with another entity, and you would like to associate it with 

entity B.
To do this, use the POST method to create a new association between entities A and B. Ensure 
that the asctd (associated) field is set to true.

2 Entity A is associated with entity B, and you would like to break the association.
To do this, use the POST method to create a new association between entities A and B. Ensure 
that the asctd (associated) field is set to false.

3 Entity A is associated with entity B, but you would like to associate entity A with entity C 
instead:
■ If GeoManager is configured so that entity A can be associated with multiple entities, you 

can associate entity A with entity C instead of with entity B by:
■ Using the POST method to create a new association between entity A and entity B, 

ensuring that the asctd (associated) field is set to false, and then:
■ Using the POST method to create a new association between entity A and entity C, 

ensuring that the asctd (associated) field is set to true.
■ If GeoManager is configured so that entity A can be associated with only one entity, you 

can associate entity A with entity C instead of with entity B by:
■ Using the POST method to create a new association between entity A and entity C, 

ensuring that the asctd (associated) field is set to true.
The URL for the Associations API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/associations

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create association events 
on the system.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get association event 
information from the system.

Update (PUT) No Updating an association event is not supported 
by either the FSM framework or GeoManager.

Delete (DELETE) No Deletion of an association object is not supported 
by either the FSM framework or GeoManager.
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Conflicting associations
Certain association and disassociation requests can cause conflicts to arise. For example:
■ In GeoManager, an employee can only be associated with a single organization unit at any 

given time. 
■ An attempt to associate an employee with an additional organization unit will result in 

HTTP status code 409 being returned. The statusDescr field will contain the message 
CONFLICT WITH ASSOCIATION BETWEEN <ctgy1>(tId:<tId1>) AND <ctgy2>(tId:<tId2>).

■ Also in GeoManager, it is not possible to disassociate an entity from an entity that is at the 
root of the organizational hierarchy.

■ An attempt to disassociate an entity from a root entity will result in HTTP status code 409 
being returned. The statusDescr field will contain the message DISASSOCIATE FROM 
ORGANIZATION ROOT NOT ALLOWED.

Association API object definition

Association API object model

The general form of an association object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "eventCode": "associate",
    "pmryId": 
    {
        "<uid type>": <string>,
        "ctgy": <string>
    },
    "scdyId": 
    { 
        "<uid type>": <string>,
        "ctgy": <string>
    },
    "ascnType": <"inf" or "op">,
    "loc": 
    {
        "lat": <number>,
        "lon": <number>
    },
    "asctd": <true or false>,
    "occuredDt": <string>,
    "crtdDt": <string>
}

13
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Association object details

The association object’s fields are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated globally 
unique identifier.

eventCode The predefined 
association event code.

String This field must be set to the 
value associate.

pmryId The identification details 
of the association’s 
primary entity.

Object  

pmryId.<uid 
type>

The predefined type of 
unique identifier that is 
used to identify the 
primary entity (for 
example, tId).

String  

pmryId.ctgy The predefined category 
of the primary entity (for 
example, vehicle or 
organizationUnit).

String  

scdyId The identification details 
of the association’s 
secondary entity.

Object  

scdyId.<uid 
type>

The predefined type of 
unique identifier that is 
used to identify the 
secondary entity (for 
example, tId).

String  

scdyId.ctgy The predefined category 
of the secondary entity 
(for example, poiGeofence 
or identifier).

String  

ascnType The association type. An 
association can be either 
an infrastructure 
association (inf), or an 
operational association 
(op).

String This field must be set to one 
of the following values:
• inf

• op
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Creating association objects

To create an association object, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

loc The location where this 
association event 
occurred.

Object  

loc.lon Longitude of the location 
where this association 
event occurred.

Number  

loc.lat Latitude of the location 
where this association 
event occurred.

Number  

asctd A flag to indicate whether 
this is an association event 
or a disassociation event.
If the two entities are to be 
associated, this value is 
true.
If the two entities are no 
longer associated, this 
value is false.

Boolean This field must be set to 
either true or false.

occuredDt The date and time when 
the association event 
occurred. This field is not 
used in GeoManager.

String The string must contain a 
date and time in ISO format.

crtdDt The date and time when 
the association record was 
created.

String The string must contain a 
date and time in ISO format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
15
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where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "associations":
    [
        <association object1>,
        <association object2>,
        ...
    ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "associations": 
    [
        {
            "eventCode": "associate",
            "pmryId":
            {
                "tId": "51cca933dcaeb74bad7e7799",
                "ctgy": "vehicle"
            }, 
            "scdyId":
            {
                "tId": "51c48623aa3c82f6b13e0c70",
                "ctgy": "employee"
            },
            "ascnType": "op",
            "asctd": true,
            "loc":
            {
                "lat": 36.19349283,
                "lon": -108.8729825
            },
            "occuredDt": "2013-4-22T05:34:56Z"
        }
    ]
}
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If the request is valid and the association object is created successfully, the response header will 
contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL that can 
subsequently be used to get the newly created association event object.

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/associations/<tId1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/associations/<tId2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ]

Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that an association event that has a tId 
of 51c12347710060bf5452ea87 has been successfully created:
{ 
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/associations/51c12347710060bf5452ea87",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": "SUCCESSFUL"
    }
  ]

Reading association objects

To read association event objects you must use the HTTP GET method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating association objects” 
on page 15.

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Read Associations by Entity and Categories

The general form of a request to retrieve association details is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/associations?tId=<1st entity tId>&ctgy=<1st entity 
category>&retCtgy=<2nd entity category>
17
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For example, the following API call returns the current association of the vehicle (the second 
entity) that is associated with the employee (the first entity) whose tId is 
52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/
associations?tId=52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f&ctgy=employee&retCtgy=vehicle

Note:
Reading employee-to-identifier and vehicle-to-identifier associations is not currently supported.
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Comment Web Service API
The comment service can be used to submit feedback or comments about any entity (such as an 
application, employee or vehicle).

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Comment API:

The URL for the Comment API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/comments

Comment API object definition

Comment API object model
The general form of a comment object is: 
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "commenter": 
    {
        "tId": <string>,
        "metadata": <object>
    },
    "commentedOn":
    {
        "about": <string>,
        "tId": <string>,
        "metadata": <object>
    },
    "feedback":
    {
        "description": <string>,

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create comment 
objects within the system.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get all 
comments from the system that were 
created by the user, or to get a single 
comment that matches a particular 
tId.

Update (PUT) No Updating a comment object is not 
supported.

Delete (DELETE) No Deleting a comment object is not 
supported.
19
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        "fileId": [<string>],
        "metadata": <object>
    },
    "createdDt": <string>
}

Comment object details

The comment object’s fields are described in the following table: 

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated 
globally unique 
identifier.

commenter Information about the 
user who makes the 
comment.

Object This is a required field.

commenter.tId The tId of the user who 
makes the comment.

String This is a required field. 
It will be assigned 
automatically if this 
field is empty.

commenter.metadata Meta data about the 
commenter in key-
value pairs, separated 
by commas.

Object This is an optional 
field. For example, 
"name" : "Steve 
Smith", "contact": 
"510-7363-8263", 
"email": 
"steve.smith@trimble.
com"

commentedOn The entity being 
commented on by the 
user.

Object This is a required field.

commentedOn.about The type of the entity 
being commented on. 

String For example, 
"application", 
"employee" or 
"vehicle". 
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commentedOn.tId The tId of the entity 
that is being 
commented on.

String This is a required field. 
When commenting on 
an application, this will 
be the application ID. 
The following 
application IDs are 
supported: 
■ FieldMaster - 

Technician: 1000
■ FieldMaster - 

Supervisor: 1000

commentedOn.metadata Meta data about the 
commenter in key-
value pairs, separated 
by commas.

Object This is an optional 
field. For example:
"appName": 
"FieldMaster - 
Technician", 
"appVersion": "1.10", 
"osName": "Android"

feedback Information relating to 
the contents of the 
comments. 

Object This is a required field.

feedback.description The text of the 
comments.

String This is a required field.

feedback.fileId The tID of a file that is 
associated with the 
comments.

String This is an optional 
field. The tId of the file 
can be obtained by 
using the File API.
For example: 
"53c666978ad327e64511
5b5c"

feedback.metadata Meta data related to the 
comments that explains 
what the comments 
relate to.

Object This is an optional 
field.
For example: "type": 
"Problem", 
"menuItems": "Locate 
Nearby", "Landmark"

createdDt The date and time 
when this comment 
object was created.

String Read only.
A date and time string 
in ISO 8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Comment API methods

Creating comment objects

To submit the feedback or comments about any entity (such as an application, employee or 
vehicle), you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Authkey
URL: /wsapi/v4/comments

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "comments":
    [
        <comment object1>,
        <comment object2>,
        ...
    ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body, that posts comments about FieldMaster – 
Technician:
{
  "comments": [
    {
      "commenter": {
        "tId": "53be83026d6f952906d2de51",
        "metadata": {
          "name": "Steve Smith",
          "contact": "510-7363-8263",
          "email": "steve.smith@trimble.com"
        }
      },
      "commentedOn": {
        "about": "application",
        "tId": "FieldMasterTechnician",
        "metadata": {
          "appversion": "2.0",
          "model": "Samsung Galaxy S3",
          "osName": "Android",
          "osVersion": "4.4"
        }
      },
      "feedback": {
        "description": "Locate nearby not working...",
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        "fileId": [
          "53c8f1a38ad394c595b176e1",
          "53c8f1a38ad394c595b176e3"
        ],
        "metadata": {
          "type": "Problem",
          "menuItems": "Locate Nearby, Landmark"
        }
      }
    }
  ]
}

HTTP response body

The HTTP response body contains the unique URLs that represent the comments created in the 
system. 

If the request was successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. If there 
was a server error, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 500. 

For example:
{
    "urls": [
        {
            "url": "/comments/53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb2",
            "statusCode": 200,
            "statusDescr": "OK"
        }
    ]
}

Retrieving comments
To get comments from the system, you must use the HTTP GET method.

Get all comments created by the user
HTTP request header
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Authkey
URL: /wsapi/v4/comments?about=<nameOfEntity>&commentedOntId=<tIdOfEntity>
 

The about and commentedOntId parameters are optional query parameters that can be used to 
filter the comments that are returned.
23
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Get comment by tId
HTTP request header
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Authkey
URL: /wsapi/v4/comments/53c8ebaf8ad394c439fd49b7
 
HTTP response body
 
{
  "comments": [
    {
      "commenter": {
        "metadata": {
          "name ": "Steve Smith",
          "contact": "7615162523",
          "email": "steve.smith@trimble.com"
        },
        "tId": "53be83026d6f952906d2de51"
      },
      "commentedOn": {
        "about": "application",
        "metadata": {
          "appversion": "2.0",
          "model": "Moto G",
          "osName": "Android",
          "osVersion": "4.4"
        },
        "tId": "1000"
      },
      "feedback": {
        "description": "Locate nearby not working...",
        "fileId": [
          "53c8f1a38ad394c595b176e1",
          "53c8f1a38ad394c595b176e3"
        ],
        "metadata": {
          "type": "Problem",
          "menuItems": "Locate Nearby, Landmark"
        }
      },
      "createdDt": "2014-07-18T09:41:03Z",
      "tId": "53c8ebaf8ad394c439fd49b7"
    }
  ]
}
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Driver Safety Web Service API
Driver Safety data consists of scores that indicate how well an employee has driven over a period 
of time. Each driving event is categorized as acceleration, braking, turning or speeding. The 
Driver Safety score is the overall score for the driving events. The score is rated from 0 (worst) to 
100 (best).

At a detailed level, each driving event is also broken down into its own individual score (rated 
from 0 to 100). Counts for the total acceptable, moderate and harsh driving events are recorded, 
which are then used to calculate the scores.

Driver Safety API object definition

Driver Safety object details

The Driver Safety object’s fields are described in the following table: 

Field Description Data type Constraint

employeeids One or more employee 
IDs.

String Enter multiple 
employees as a comma-
separated list.

To get a list of 
employees in a 
customer account, call 
the Employee Web 
Service API. 

fromDate The date and time at 
the start of the date 
range. 

String The string must contain 
a date and time in the 
following format: 
yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss 
The time is specified in 
the time zone of the 
account.

Note: Although this 
field includes a time 
element, the time 
element is not used for 
Driver Safety data. The 
lowest granularity of 
Driver Safety data is 
one day.
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Driver Safety API methods

Retrieving Driver Safety data

To retrieve Driver Safety data, you must use the HTTP GET method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

toDate The date and time at 
the end of the date 
range. 

String The string must contain 
a date and time in the 
following format: 
yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss 
The time is specified in 
the time zone of the 
account.

Note: Although this 
field includes a time 
element, the time 
element is not used for 
Driver Safety data. The 
lowest granularity of 
Driver Safety data is 
one day.

granularity The time period over 
which the data will be 
aggregated.

String Possible values are 
daily, weekly, monthly, 
quarterly, yearly.

responseFlag This specifies whether 
a basic or detailed 
response will be 
returned.

String A basic response flag 
returns the Driver 
Safety score.

A detail response flag 
returns the Driver 
Safety score, plus 
individual event scores 
and counts.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

HTTP request

Here is a specific example of a request to retrieve detailed Driver Safety data for one employee:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v5/driversafety?employeeIds=97579&fromDate=2018-02-
26%2000:00:00&toDate=2018-02-26%2023:59:59&granularity=daily&responseFlag=detail

HTTP response body

Here is an example of a detailed response:
{
    "paramEmployeeId": "[97579]",
    "paramGranularity": "YYYY-MM-DD",
    "clientId": 97081,
    "paramFrom": 20180226,
    "employees": [{
        "firstName": "RONAN",
        "lastName": "ADAMS",
        "driverSafety": [{
            "driverSafetyScore": "73.2",
            "scores": {
                "turnScore": "85.3",
                "speedScore": "74.3",
                "accelScore": "41.8",
                "decelScore": "91.5"
            },
            "counts": {
                "turnTotCnt": 34,
                "speedTotCnt": 144,
                "accelTotCnt": 55,
                "decelTotCnt": 71
            },
            "dateKey": "2018-02-26"
        }],
        "employeeId": "97579"
    }],
    "paramTo": 20180226
}
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Employee Web Service API
The Employee API is used to create, read, update, and delete employee objects.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Employee API:

The URL for the Employees API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees

Employee API object definition 

Employee API object model

The general form of an employee object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "uId": { "emailAdrs": <string> },
    "name": <string>,
    "surname": <string>,
    "givenNames": <string>,
    "descr": <string>,
    "empId": <string>,
    "companyId": <string>,
    "title": <string>,
    "inactive": <true or false>,
    "startDt": <string>,
    "contacts": 
    {
      "phones": [
          {"type": "home", "value": <string>},
          {"type": "business", "value": <string>},
          {"type": "mobile", "value": <string>}
      ],
      "emails": [

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create 
employee objects within the system.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get employee 
information from the system.

Update (PUT) Yes Provides the ability to update an 
employee object.

Delete (DELETE) Yes Provides the ability to delete an 
employee object.
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          {"type": "personal", "value": <string>},
          {"type": "business", "value": <string>}
      ],
      "homeAdrs":
      {
          "adrsLine": <string>,
          "neighborhood": <string>,
          "city": <string>,
          "state": <string>,
          "county": <string>,
          "postalCode": <string>,
          "countryCode": <string>,
          "formattedAdrs": <string>
      }     
    },
    "appFamily": 
    [
        {
            "appId": "gm-wsapi-2.0",
            "attributes": 
            {
                "customFields": 
                [
                    {"key": <string>, "value" : <string>},
                    {"key": <string>, "value" : <string>},
                    ...
                ]
            }
        }
    ],
    "crtdDt": <string>,
    "uptdDt": <string>   
}

Employee object details

The employee object’s fields are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated 
globally unique identifier.

uId Contains information 
that uniquely identifies 
the employee object.

Object  

uId.emailAdrs An email address that is 
unique to this employee 
object.

String  

name The employee’s name. String  
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surname The employee’s 
surname.

String

givenNames The employee’s first 
names.

String

descr A description for the 
employee.

String  

employeeId The employee ID. String  

companyId The ID of the company. String  

title The employee’s title. String  

inactive A flag indicating 
whether the employee is 
currently inactive.

Boolean This field must be set to 
either true or false.

startDt The date upon which the 
employee commenced 
employment with the 
company.

String The string must contain a 
date in ISO format.

contacts An object that holds 
various contact details 
for the employee.

Object  

contacts.phones An array of phone 
numbers for the 
employee.

Array  

contacts.phones.
type

A particular phone 
number’s type.

String This field must be set to one 
of the following values:
• home

• business

• mobile

contacts.phones.
value

A phone number. String  

contacts.emails An array of email 
addresses for the 
employee.

Array  

contacts.emails.
type

A particular email 
address’s type.

String This field must be set to one 
of the following values:
• personal

• business

Field Description Data type Constraint
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contacts.emails.
value

An email address. String  

contacts.homeAdrs An object that contains 
the employee’s home 
address details.

Object  

contacts.homeAdrs.
adrsLine

The house number and 
street name.

String In GeoManager, the 
maximum number of 
characters is 80. If this field 
is not provided in a request, 
the system will provide a 
value by reverse-geocoding 
the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs.
neighborhood

The neighborhood 
name.

String  

contacts.homeAdrs.
city

The city name. String In GeoManager, the 
maximum number of 
characters is 40. If this field 
is not provided in a request, 
the system will provide a 
value by reverse-geocoding 
the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs.
state

The state or province 
name.

String In GeoManager, the 
maximum number of 
characters is 40. If this field 
is not provided in a request, 
the system will provide a 
value by reverse-geocoding 
the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs.
county

The county name. String In GeoManager, the 
maximum number of 
characters is 40. If this field 
is not provided in a request, 
the system will provide a 
value by reverse-geocoding 
the loc field.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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contacts.homeAdrs.
postalCode

The postal code or ZIP 
code.

String In GeoManager, the 
maximum number of 
characters is 40. If this field 
is not provided in a request, 
the system will provide a 
value by reverse-geocoding 
the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs.
countryCode

The country code. String A two-letter country code 
that conforms to ISO 3166-1 
alpha-2.

contacts.homeAdrs.
formattedAdrs

The formatted address 
or full address

Integer The maximum number of 
characters is 200.

appFamily An array to hold 
application-specific data 
that is not required by 
the FSM framework.

Array  

appFamily.appId The application 
identifier.

String Read only.
For GeoManager, the value 
is gm-wsapi-2.0.

appFamily.attributes An object to hold the 
application-specific 
data.

Object  

appFamily.attributes
.customFields

An array of custom 
fields.

Array  

appFamily.attributes
.customFields.key

The custom field’s name. String  

appFamily.attributes
.customFields.value

The custom field’s value. String  

crtdDt The date and time when 
this employee object was 
created.

String Read only.
A date and time string in 
ISO 8601 format.

uptdDt The date and time when 
this employee object was 
last updated.

String Read only.
A date and time string in 
ISO 8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Creating employee objects

To create employee objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "employees":
    [
        <employee object1>,
        <employee object2>,
        ...
    ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "employees":
    [
        {  
            "uId": {"emailAdrs": "joesmith@example.com"},
            "name": "JOE, SMITH",
            "surname": "SMITH",
            "givenNames": "JOE",
            "empId": "E38483",
            "descr": "Delivery",
            "inactive": false,
            "contacts":
            { 
                "phones":
                [ 
                    {  "type": "business", "value": "5105444852"  },
                    {  "type": "home", "value": "5108521479"  },
                    {  "type": "mobile", "value": "5106547893"  }
                ],
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                "emails":
                [   
                    {  "type": "personal", "value": "joesmith1@example.com"  }
                ],
                "homeAdrs":
                {
                    "adrsLine": "3764 Evergreen Drive",
                    "city": "Fremont",
                    "state": "CA",
                    "county": "Alameda",
                    "postalCode": "94538",
                    "countryCode": "US",
                    "formattedAdrs": "3764 Evergreen Drive, Fremont, CA, 94538, United States" 
                }
            }
        }
    ]
}

If the request is valid and the employee object is created successfully, the response header will 
contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL that can 
subsequently be used to get the newly created employee object.

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/employees/<tId1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/employees/<tId2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ]

Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that an employee object that has a tId 
of 51c12347710060bf5452ea87 has been successfully created:
{ 
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/employees/51c12347710060bf5452ea87",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": "SUCCESSFUL"
    }
  ]
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Reading employee objects

To read employee objects you must use the HTTP GET method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating employee objects” 
on page 33.

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Reading all employees in your account

To retrieve the details of all the employees who are defined in your account, use the HTTP GET 
method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array of all the employee objects that exist in the account:
 [
    <employee object1>,
    <employee object2>,
    ...
]

Reading an employee by TID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific employee object by TID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/<tId>

For example, the following API call returns the employee object that has a tId field that matches 
the value 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array that has a single 
employee object. The value of the object’s tId field will be 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f.

Reading an employee by name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific employee objects by name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?name=<employee name>

For example, the following API call returns employee objects that have a name field that matches 
the search value Mike Smith.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?name=Mike Smith
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Note:
Matching of the employee name is not case sensitive.

Reading an employee by email address

The general form of a request to retrieve specific employee objects by email address is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?emailAdrs=<email address>

For example, the following API call returns employee objects that have an emailAdrs field that 
matches the search value mikesmith@example.com.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?emailAdrs=mikesmith@example.com

Note:
Matching of the email address is not case sensitive.

Reading an employee by employee ID

The general form of a request to retrieve  specific employee objects by employee ID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?empId=<employee ID>

For example, the following API call returns employee objects that have an empId field that 
matches the search value E102.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees?empId=E102

Note:
Matching of the employee ID is case sensitive.

Updating an employee object

To update a particular employee object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating employee objects” 
on page 33.

The tId of the employee object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/<tId>
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For example, to update the employee object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you 
would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:

<employee object>

Here is a specific example of the request body, showing how you would modify an employee 
object so that only the inactive and personal email address fields are updated:
{   
  "inactive": true,
  "contacts":
  {
      "emails":
      [
          {"type": "personal", "value": "joesam@example.com"}
      ]
  }
}

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will be empty.

Deleting an employee object

To delete a particular employee object, you must use the HTTP DELETE method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating employee objects” 
on page 33.

The tId of the employee object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/<tId>

For example, to delete the employee object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you 
would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/employees/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f
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Files Web Service API
The Files API enables users to upload files to the system, download files from the system, or 
delete files from the system. The files can be image files, CSV files, PDFs, text files, and so on. 

The file reference or URL can be used in other APIs by referring to the file ID.

Uploading files 
To upload files, you must use the HTTP POST method and the content type of multipart/form-
data. You can upload files of up to 20 MB. The file name of the uploaded file must be unique 
within the client account (tenantId).

HTTP request header
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: multipart/form-data
Authorization: Authkey
URL: /wsapi/v4/files

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/files/<file ID_1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/files/<file ID_2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ] }

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to upload files to the system.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to download files from the 
system by specifying its file ID or its file name.

Update (PUT) No Updating a file object is not supported.

Delete (DELETE) Yes Provides the ability to delete a file from the 
system by specifying its file ID.
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Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that file objects that have file IDs of 
51c12347710060bf5452ea87 and 53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb5 have been successfully created:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/files/53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb2",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": “OK”
    },
    {
      "url": "/files/53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb5",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": “OK”
    }
  ]
]

Downloading files 
To download a file, you must use the HTTP GET method and specify the file ID or file name in the 
URL. 

Downloading a file by file ID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific file object by file ID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/files/<file ID>

For example, the following API call returns the file object that has file ID that matches the value 
53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb2:

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array that has a single file object. 

Downloading a file by file name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific file objects by file name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/files?filename=<file name>

For example, the following API call returns the file object that has a file name myfile.png.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/files?filename=myfile.png

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array that has a single file object. 

Note: 
Users can only download files that they have created themselves or that were created by another 
API user in the same client account (tenantID).
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If an administrator, supervisor or other users needs access to the files, then their user name must 
be registered in the API Manager for that client account. See “Registering a user” on page 5.

The system will throw error 404 (unauthorized) if the file ID or file name exists in another client 
account.

Deleting files
To delete a file, you must use the HTTP DELETE method and specify the file ID in the URL.

HTTP request header
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Authkey

The general form of a request to delete a specific file object by file ID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/files/<file ID>

For example, to delete the file object that has a file ID that matches the value 
53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb2:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/files/53b3c4a289303c933c9e9bb2

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array that has a single file object. 

HTTP response body

The response body will be empty. If the request was successful, the response header will contain 
the HTTP status code 200. The code 404 is returned if the file was not found.

Note:

Users can only delete files that they have created themselves or that were created by another API 
user in the same client account (tenantID).

If an administrator, supervisor or other users needs access to the files, then their user name must 
be registered in the API Manager for that client account. See “Registering a user” on page 5.

The system will throw error 404 (Unauthorized) if the file ID or file name exists in another client 
account.
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Get Customer Accounts Web Service API
The Get Customer Accounts API retrieves your customer ID.

Note: The Get Customer Accounts API is for use only in conjunction with the following API, 
which requires you to provide your customer ID when you use it:
■ Get Asset List (see “Get Asset List Web Service API” on page 43).

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Get Customer Accounts 
API:

The URL for the Get Customer Accounts API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/OCCSDK/xml/NOSESSION/get/GetCustomerAccounts

Note:
The Get Customer Accounts API returns data in XML format.

Get Customer Accounts API methods

Reading vehicle fault information
To retrieve your customer ID, you must use the HTTP GET method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API. 

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) No The Get Customer Accounts service is read-only.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to retrieve your customer ID.

Update (PUT) No The Get Customer Accounts service is read-only.

Delete (DELETE) No The Get Customer Accounts service is read-only.
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Retrieving your customer ID

When you use the Get Customer Accounts API, you should provide pagenumber and pagesize 
parameters of value ’1’:

For example:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/OCCSDK/xml/NOSESSION/get/
GetCustomerAccounts?pagenumber=1&pagesize=1

The HTTP request body must be empty.

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain your customer information in XML format, similar to this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<CustomerAccounts TransactionTimeStamp="2015-04-01T10:50:00Z" PageNumber="1" PageSize="1"
EndOfFile="true" CreatedLanguage="EN">

<Customers>
<Datum UDI="CID" Description="Customer ID" Value="00001" Units="CID" />
<Datum UDI="CUST_NAME" Description="Customer Name" Value="TEST CUSTOMER 1" 

Units="CUST_NAME" />
</Customers>

</CustomerAccounts>

The Value attribute of the CID data point contains your customer ID (which is ‘00001’ in the 
example above).
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Get Asset List Web Service API
The Get Asset List API retrieves the list of vehicles for your account.

Note: The Get Asset List API is for use only in conjunction with the following API, which 
requires you to pass a vehicle ID when you use it:
■ Get Vehicle Faults (see “Get Vehicle Faults Web Service API” on page 45).

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Get Asset List API:

The URL for the Get Asset List API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/OCCSDK/xml/NOSESSION/get/GetAssetList

Note:
The Get Asset List API returns data in XML format.

Get Asset List API methods

Retrieving a list of vehicles
To retrieve the list of vehicles for your account, you must use the HTTP GET method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API. 

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) No The Get Asset List service is read-only.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to retrieve the list of vehicles 
for your account.

Update (PUT) No The Get Asset List service is read-only.

Delete (DELETE) No The Get Asset List service is read-only.
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Retrieving vehicles

When you use the Get Asset List API, you must provide a CID parameter that contains your 
customer ID:

For example:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/OCCSDK/xml/NOSESSION/get/
GetAssetList?CID=00001&pagenumber=1&pagesize=10

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Note:
You can optionally include pagenumber and pagesize parameters to control the number of location 
events that are returned. In the example above, the first ten vehicle records for the specified account 
are requested. If you omit these parameters, then a default page size of 500 will be used.

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain the vehicle list in XML format, similar to this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<VehicleAssets TransactionTimeStamp="2015-03-31T13:40:18Z" PageNumber="1" PageSize="10" 
EndOfFile="true"
CreatedLanguage="EN">

<UserInfo CompanyID="CompanyID1" AuxID="AuxID1" />
<Vehicle>

<Datum UDI="VEH_ID" Description="VehicleID" Value="123456" Units="" />
<Datum UDI="VEH_NUMBER" Description="Vehicle number" Value="VM_0123456_BD51SMR" 

Units="" />
<Datum UDI="VIN" Description="VIN" Value="1M8GDM9AXKP042788" Units="" />

</Vehicle>
<Vehicle>

<Datum UDI="VEH_ID" Description="VehicleID" Value="2345678" Units="" />
<Datum UDI="VEH_NUMBER" Description="Vehicle number" Value="VM_2345678_BD52SMR" 

Units="" />
<Datum UDI="VIN" Description="VIN" Value="3HSDJAPR6GN100100" Units="" />

</Vehicle>
</VehicleAssets>

The Value attribute of each VEH_ID data point contains a vehicle ID, which can be passed to the 
Get Vehicle Faults API to retrieve any fault information for the vehicle concerned.
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Get Vehicle Faults Web Service API
The Get Vehicle Faults API is used to retrieve the list of faults that have occurred, if any, for a 
particular vehicle.

Note:
The Get Vehicle Faults API should be used in conjunction with the Get Customer Accounts and Get 
Asset List service APIs. It can return data in either XML or JSON format. We recommend that you use 
the XML version of the API.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Get Vehicle Faults API:

The URL for the Get Vehicle Faults API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/OCCSDK/<format>/NOSESSION/get/GetVehicleFaults

where:
■ <format> is either ‘xml’ or ‘json’, depending upon the format in which you want to retrieve 

the vehicle fault information.

Get Vehicle Faults API methods

Reading vehicle fault information
To retrieve vehicle fault information, you must use the HTTP GET method.

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) No The Get Vehicle Faults service is read-only.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to retrieve the list of faults 
that have occurred, if any, for the vehicle that has 
the specified vehicle ID.

Update (PUT) No The Get Vehicle Faults service is read-only.

Delete (DELETE) No The Get Vehicle Faults service is read-only.
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HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API. 

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

Reading the fault information for a specific vehicle

Before you can use the Get Vehicle Faults API, you must use the Get Customer Accounts service 
(see “Get Customer Accounts Web Service API” on page 41) to obtain your customer ID. You 
must then pass your customer ID to the Get Asset List service (see “Get Asset List Web Service 
API” on page 43) to retrieve the list of vehicle IDs that are associated with your account.

To retrieve any faults that have occurred for a specific vehicle during a certain period of time, 
provide the vehicle ID and the start and end of the period as parameters in the request. The 
BeginTimestamp and EndTimestamp parameters are in ISO format.

For example:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/OCCSDK/xml/NOSESSION/get/
GetVehicleFaults?pagenumber=1&pagesize=10&VehicleID=1002& BeginTimestamp=2015-04-
01T13:30:18Z&EndTimestamp=2015-04-03T13:30:18Z

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Note:
You can optionally include pagenumber and pagesize parameters to control the number of location 
events that are returned. In the example above, the first ten vehicle fault records for the specified time 
period are requested. If you omit these parameters, then a default page size of 500 will be used.

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain the vehicle fault information in XML format, similar to this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<VehicleDataFaults TransactionTimeStamp="2017-01-13T13:24:50.818Z" BeginingTimeStamp="2017-
01-13T00:00:00.000Z" EndingTimeStamp="2017-01-13T23:59:00.000Z" CreatedLanguage="EN" 
PageNumber="1" PageSize="10" EndOfFile="true">
    <UserInfo CompanyID="" AuxID="" ToolId="10005D14" PlatformId="TVG660_GPRS" 
PlatformVersion="1.23"/>
    <VehicleInfo>
        <Datum UDI="VEH_ID" Description="Vehicle ID" Value="123456" Units=""/>
        <Datum UDI="VEH_NUMBER" Description="Vehicle number" Value="VM_0123456_BD51SMR" 
Units=""/>
        <Datum UDI="VIN" Description="VIN" Value="1M8GDM9AXKP042788" Units=""/>
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        <Datum UDI="ODOMETER" Description="Odometer" Value="150416" Units="Ki"/>
    </VehicleInfo>
    <DTCs>
        <OBDII_DTC Timestamp="2017-01-13T07:47:43.000Z" SystemCode="" FaultCode="P0016" 
FaultSeverity="" DtcDescription="Crankshaft Position - Camshaft Position Correlation - Bank 
1 Sensor A" FaultStatus="" ActiveTransitionCount="0">
            <Location Lat="52.379036666666664" Lon="1.1030919444444445" 
DataLocationTimestamp="2017-01-13T07:47:43.000Z"/>
        </OBDII_DTC>
        <OBDII_DTC Timestamp="2017-01-13T08:08:25.000Z" SystemCode="" FaultCode="P0016" 
FaultSeverity="" DtcDescription="Crankshaft Position - Camshaft Position Correlation - Bank 
1 Sensor A" FaultStatus="" ActiveTransitionCount="0">
            <Location Lat="52.37329777777778" Lon="1.109215" DataLocationTimestamp="2017-01-
13T08:08:25.000Z"/>
        </OBDII_DTC>
        <OBDII_DTC Timestamp="2017-01-13T09:07:00.000Z" SystemCode="" FaultCode="P0016" 
FaultSeverity="" DtcDescription="Crankshaft Position - Camshaft Position Correlation - Bank 
1 Sensor A" FaultStatus="" ActiveTransitionCount="0">
            <Location Lat="52.414094444444444" Lon="0.7502219444444445" 
DataLocationTimestamp="2017-01-13T09:07:00.000Z"/>
        </OBDII_DTC>
        <OBDII_DTC Timestamp="2017-01-13T10:50:00.000Z" SystemCode="" FaultCode="P0016" 
FaultSeverity="" DtcDescription="Crankshaft Position - Camshaft Position Correlation - Bank 
1 Sensor A" FaultStatus="" ActiveTransitionCount="0">
            <Location Lat="52.20966" Lon="0.15893972222222222" DataLocationTimestamp="2017-
01-13T10:50:00.000Z"/>
        </OBDII_DTC>
        <OBDII_DTC Timestamp="2017-01-13T13:19:59.000Z" SystemCode="" FaultCode="P0016" 
FaultSeverity="" DtcDescription="Crankshaft Position - Camshaft Position Correlation - Bank 
1 Sensor A" FaultStatus="" ActiveTransitionCount="0">
            <Location Lat="52.16596166666667" Lon="0.10186194444444445" 
DataLocationTimestamp="2017-01-13T13:19:59.000Z"/>
        </OBDII_DTC>
    </DTCs>
</VehicleDataFaults>

VehicleDataFaults element

The VehicleDataFaults element contains information about how the web method was called.

Attribute Description

TransactionTimeStamp The date and time that the transaction was sent.

BeginingTimeStamp The date and time that marks the start of the period 
for which you want to retrieve vehicle fault 
information.

EndingTimeStamp The date and time that marks the end of the period for 
which you want to retrieve vehicle fault information.

PageNumber The page number that has been requested.

PageSize The amount of data that each page can contain.
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UserInfo element

The UserInfo element contains information about your company, and which tool was used to 
read the data bus.

VehicleInfo element

The VehicleInfo element contains information about the vehicle to which the fault information 
relates.

EndOfFile Possible values are ’true’ or ’false’.
The value false indicates that there are further 
records to retrieve. If you have just retrieved the first 
page of results, you can send the request again, 
setting the pagenumber parameter to ’2’. This would 
fetch the next page of items.

CreatedLanguage Language of descriptions or labels. This will be ‘EN’ 
for English.

Attribute Description

CompanyID Your company ID.

AuxID Any secondary company information.

ToolId The module or serial number of the telematic device.

PlatformId Describes the module platform.

PlatformVersion The telematic device version or firmware level.

Attribute Description

UDI A user-defined ID for the data point.

Description A description for the data point.

Value The value of the data point.

Units The unit of measure (UOM) for the data point.

Attribute Description
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DTCs/DTC elements

The VehicleInfo element contains information about the vehicle to which the fault information 
relates.

Location element

The Location element contains information about the vehicle’s location when the fault occurred.

Attribute Description

Timestamp The date and time that the fault occurred.

FaultCode The fault code that identifies the fault.

FaultSeverity A value that indicates the severity of the fault.

For example, the value could indicate that the fault 
code is for information only, or it could indicate that 
the vehicle needs servicing soon or now, or that the 
vehicle should stop being used immediately.

DtcDescription A description of the fault.

Attribute Description

Lat The latitude coordinate of the vehicle’s location when 
the fault occurred.

Lon The longitude coordinate of the vehicle’s location 
when the fault occurred.

DataLocationTimestamp The date and time when the vehicle was at the 
location.
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Identifiers Web Service API
The Identifiers API is used to create, read, update, and delete identifier objects.

Identifiers are an FSM framework concept whereby the key resources and assets (such as vehicles, 
people, and equipment or tools) can be uniquely identified using identification technologies like 
bar codes, RFID, and Quick Response Codes (QRCs).

The application of identifiers is a two-step process:

1 Infrastructure:
■ Use the Identifiers API to manage the identifiers information (identification codes) within 

the system.
■ Physically associate the identifiers with the assets by sticking or tagging the assets with 

the identifier code. The Association API is used for this.
2 Operational:

■ This is when different resources or assets are associated with one another during normal 
operation of the application. For example, an identified employee is associated with an 
identified vehicle. The Association API is used for this.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Identifiers API: 

The URL for the Identifiers API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create identifiers objects 
within the system.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get identifiers object 
information from the system.

Update (PUT) Yes Provides the ability to update or modify an 
identifiers object.

Delete (DELETE) Yes Provides the ability to delete an identifiers object.
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Identifier Type
The following table lists the types of identifier that are currently supported:

Identifier API object definition

Identifier API object model

The general form of an identifier object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "uId": {
        <identifier type>: <identifier code>
    },
    "mnf": <string>,
    "mdl": <string>,
    "descr": <string>,
    "crtdDt": <string>,
    "uptdDt": <string>        
}

Identifier type
Example of Identifier 
code 

Supported in 
GeoManager?

Comment

iButton 00001307D442 Yes Currently supported for 
employee identification and 
used to associate employees 
with vehicles (devices).

Barcode-code39 0x302854D200000FED No

RFID-G2VIEPC 0x602856793000AC5 No

QRC http://
qrc.example.com/gm/
prm/

No
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Identifier object details

The identifier object’s fields are described in the following table:

Identifier API methods

Creating identifier objects

To create identifier objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP POST request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated globally 
unique identifier.

uId A unique Identifier object, 
which holds unique 
identifiers for this identifier 
object.

Object  

uId.<identifier 
type>

The FSM framework-
defined identifier type.

String This field must be set to one 
of the following values:
iButton

Barcode-code39.

uid.<identifier 
code>

An identifier code. String  

mnf The manufacturer. String  

mdl The model. String  

descr A description. String  

crtdDt The date and time when this 
identifier object was 
created.

String Read only.
A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

uptdDt The date and time when this 
identifier object was last 
updated.

String Read only.
A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.
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where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

HTTP POST request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "identifiers": [
        <identifier object1>,
        <identifier object2>,
        ...
    ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "identifiers":
    [
        {
            "uId": 
            {
                 "iButton": "00001307D442"
            },
            "mnf": "Advance Tech",
            "mdl": "TDIv200",
            "descr": "Advance Tech TDIv200 SN00001307D442"          
        }
    ]
}

If the request is valid and the identifier object is created successfully, the response header will 
contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL that can 
subsequently be used to get the newly created identifier object.

HTTP POST response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/identifiers/<tId1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/identifiers/<tId2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
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    },
    ...
  ]

Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that an identifier object with a tId of 
51c12347710060bf5452ea87 has been successfully created:
{ 
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/identifiers/51c12347710060bf5452ea87",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": "SUCCESSFUL"
    }
  ]

Reading identifier objects
To read identifier objects you must use the HTTP GET method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating identifier objects” 
on page 52.

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Reading all identifiers in your account

To retrieve the details of all the identifiers who are defined in your account, use the HTTP GET 
method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array of all the identifier objects that exist in the account:
 [
    <identifier object1>,
    <identifier object2>,
    ...
]

Reading identifiers by TID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific employee object by TID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers/<tId>

For example, the following API call returns the identifier object that has a tId field that matches 
the value 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array that has a single 
identifier object. The value of the object’s tId field will be 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f.
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Reading identifiers by identifier type and code

The general form of a request to retrieve specific identifier objects by identifier type and code is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers?<identifier type>=<identifier code>

For example, the following API call returns identifier objects that are of type iButton, and that 
have the identifier code 00001354F0C5.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers?iButtonId=00001354F0C5

If the request is successful, the HTTP GET response body will contain an array of identifier objects 
that have uId.<identifier type> and uId.<identifier code> fields that match the search criteria 
uid.iButtonId=00001354F0C5.

Note:
Matching of the search criteria is case sensitive.

Reading identifiers by manufacturer

The general form of a request to retrieve specific identifier objects by manufacturer is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers?mnf=<manufacturer>

For example, the following API call returns the identifier object that has an mnf field that matches 
the value Advance Tech:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers?mnf=Advance Tech

If the request is successful, the HTTP GET response body will contain an array of identifier objects 
that have a mnf field that matches the search value Advance Tech.

Note:
Matching of the search criteria is not case sensitive.

Reading identifiers by model

The general form of a request to retrieve specific identifier objects by model is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers?mdl=<model>

For example, the following API call returns the identifier object that has a mdl field that matches 
the value TDIv200:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers?mdl=TDIv200
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If the request is successful, the HTTP GET response body will contain an array of identifier objects 
that have an mdl field that matches the search value TDIv200.

Updating an identifier object

To update a particular identifier object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating identifier objects” 
on page 52.

The tId of the identifier object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers/<tId>

For example, to update the identifier object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you 
would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

HTTP PUT request body

The general form of the request body is:

<identifier object>

Here is a specific example of the request body, showing how you would modify an employee 
object so that only the mnf and mdl fields are updated:
{   
  "mnf": "New Button Tech",
  "mdl": "TDI-400"}

If the request is valid and the identifier object is updated successfully, the response header will 
contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL that can 
subsequently be used to get the newly updated identifier object.

Deleting an identifier object

To delete a particular identifier object, you must use the HTTP DELETE method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating identifier objects” 
on page 52. The request body should be empty.

The tId of the identifier object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers/<tId>

For example, to delete the identifier  object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you 
would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/identifiers/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f
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Location Event Web Service API

The Location Event API is used to send location events into GeoManager.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Location Event API:

The URL for the Location Event API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/locationevents

Location Event API object definition

Location Event object details

The location event object’s fields are described in the following table:

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create a location event 
object.

Read (GET) No Getting location information via the web service 
is not supported.

Update (PUT) No Updating a location event via the web service is 
not supported.

Delete (DELETE) No Deleting a location event via the web service is 
not supported.

Field Description Data type Constraint

obsvDt The date and time when 
the associated event or 
condition was observed 
(in the GMT time zone).

Date This is a required field.
A date and time in ISO 8601 
format, for example:
2013-09-11T06:18:45Z

ocrdDT The date and time when 
the associated event or 
action occurred (in the 
GMT time zone).

Date This is a required field.
A date and time in ISO 8601 
format, for example:
2013-09-11T06:18:45Z
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objectId.lic The license plate, license 
tag, or number plate for a 
vehicle.

String This field can contain any 
number of characters.
At least one of these fields 
must be supplied:
• objectId.lic

• objectId.tId
• objected.vin

objectId.tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String This is a required field.

objected.vin The Vehicle Identification 
Number (VIN).

String This field must contain exactly 
17 characters.
At least one of these fields 
must be supplied:
• objectId.lic

• objectId.tId

• objected.vin

Adrs The address. Object For example:
{No:"47",Street:"Canal Bank 
Road",City:"Chennai",State:"
TamilNadu",Country:"India"}

loc.lon The longitude, in degrees. Double This is a required field.
Degrees are taken clockwise 
from true north (not magnetic 
North) in the WGS-84 
coordinate system. This is the 
standard reference and 
coordinate system used by 
most GPS receivers.
The permitted range of values 
is -180.0 to 180.0. For 
example, a valid value would 
be:
-121.02

There is no limit in precision.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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loc.lat The latitude, in degrees. Double This is a required field.
Degrees are taken clockwise 
from true north (not magnetic 
North) in the WGS-84 
coordinate system. This is the 
standard reference and 
coordinate system used by 
most GPS receivers.
The permitted range of values 
is -90.0 to 90.0. For example, a 
valid value would be:
37.22456

There is no limit in precision.

sentDT The date and time (in the 
GMT time zone) that 
something was sent. This 
must be determined at the 
last possible moment 
before the entity leaves the 
data provider.

Date This is a required field.
A date and time in ISO 8601 
format, for example:
2013-09-11T06:18:47Z

custAtbts Custom attributes. Object The object can contain any 
number of name-value pairs.

Speed The speed in km/h. Double This is a required field.
The range of values that is 
allowed is 0 to 999.

Heading The map heading. Double This is a required field.
The range of values that is 
allowed is 0 to 360.

gpsStat Indicates whether the GPS 
status is good or bad.

Boolean This is a required field.
The value true means that the 
GPS status is good.
The value false means that the 
GPS status is bad.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Location Event API methods

Creating location event objects

To create location event objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{ 
    "locEvents": 
    [
        { 
            "obsvDt": "Date",
            "ocrdDt": "Date",
            "objectId": 
            {
                "lic": "string",
                "tId": "string",
                "vin": "string"
            }, 
            "adrs": "Object",
            "loc": 
            {
                "lon": "double",
                "lat": "double"
            },
            "sentDt": "Date",
            “custAtbts”: “Object”, 
            “heading”: “double”,
            “speed”  : “double”,
            “gpsStat”: ”boolean”
        }
    ]
}
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Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "locEvents":
    [
        {
            "speed" : 36.0,
            "heading" : 258.0,
            "custAtbts":
            [
                {
                    "name" : "msgId",
                    "value" : "47602194"
                },
                {
                    "name" : "unit",
                    "value" : "Company Car1"
                },
                {
                    "name" : "unitId",
                    "value" : "FE23AB00"
                },
                {
                    "name" : "transport",
                    "value" : "INMD"
                }
            ],
            "loc":
            {
                "lat" : -41.86633851409001,
                "lon" : -22.272813062275446
            },
            "objectId":
            {
                "tId" : "e8ef4fa4233e1f936"
            },
            "obsvDt" : "2014-01-24T10:53:30",
            "ocrdDt" : "2014-01-24T10:53:30",
            "sentDt" : "2014-01-24T10:53:30",
            "gpsStat" : false
        },
        {
            "speed" : 291.0,
            "heading" : 328.0,
            "custAtbts" :
            [
                {
                    "name" : "msgId",
                    "value" : "47602195"
                },
                {
                    "name" : "unit",
                    "value" : " Company Car2"
                },
                {
                    "name" : "unitId",
                    "value" : "FE23AB09"
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                },
                {
                    "name" : "transport",
                    "value" : "INMD"
                }
            ],
            "loc" :
            {
                "lat" : -13.317686957077896,
                "lon" : 169.88995379142733
            },
            "objectId" :
            {
                "tId" : "ea3d6dd142846518c"
            },
            "obsvDt" : "2014-01-24T10:53:30",
            "ocrdDt" : "2014-01-24T10:53:30",
            "sentDt" : "2014-01-24T10:53:30",
            "gpsStat" : true
        }
    ]
}

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{
    "resources":
    [
        {
            "tId": "<string>"
            "status": "<string>"
            "error":
            {
                "detail": "<object>",
                "type": "<string>",
                "descr": "<string>"
            }
        }
    ],
    "status": "<string>"
}

Note:
Although the general form above shows an array that contains the details of a single location event 
object, the array will usually contain details of multiple objects. The number of location event object 
details in the response is equal to the number of location events that are specified in the request (up 
to a maximum of 100 events). The order of the location event object details in the response corre-
sponds to the order of the objects that were specified in the request.
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The fields that can be present in the response are described in the table below:

Field Description Data type Constraint

resources.error.
detail

Contains details of an 
error that occurred 
while processing a 
location event.

Object

resources.error.
detail.field

Specifies where, in the 
request, the error 
occurred.

String This field will be populated if 
the resources.error.type 
field contains the value 
VIOLATION.
It will tell you which field in 
which of the request’s objects 
caused the error.
For example, if there is a 
problem with the longitude 
field of the first location 
event object that is in the 
request, then this value will 
be returned:
locationEvent[0].location.
longitude 

resources.error.
detail.msg

Contains a detailed 
error message.

String This field will be populated if 
the resources.error.type 
field contains the value 
VIOLATION.
It will give you more detail 
about the error that occurred.
For example, if the longitude 
field of a location event object 
contained an invalid value, 
this message may be 
returned:
Invalid longitude value. A 
valid longitude value is 
between -180.0 to 180.0.

resources.error.
type

Specifies the type of 
error that occurred.

ResourceError
Category

One of the following values 
will be returned:
• MAPPING

• PARSING

• VIOLATION

resources.error.
descr

Contains a general 
description of the error.

String
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Response status codes

The following table shows the HTTP status codes that may be returned:

Example of a successful response

Here is a specific example of a successful response:
{
    "resources" :
    [
        {

resources 
resource.status

Indicates that the 
specified location event 
object was successfully 
created.

String This field will only be 
populated if the object was 
successfully created.
It will contain the value 
SUCCESS.

resources.
resource.tId

FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String

Status Specifies whether all, 
some, or none of the 
objects that were 
specified in the request 
were created 
successfully.

String If all location event objects 
were successfully created, 
then the value SUCCESS will be 
returned.
If creation of any of the 
location event objects failed, 
then the value PARTIAL will be 
returned.
If creation of all the location 
event objects failed, then the 
value FAILURE will be 
returned.

Field Description

200 OK.

400 Bad Request.

401 Unauthorized.

404 Not Found.

500 Server Error.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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            "tId" : "8028895b2fd880fba56fc1ed",
            "status" : "SUCCESS"
        },
        {
            "tId" : "de86eeab648e40bf0c58dcd5",
            "status" : "SUCCESS"
        }
    ],
    "status" : "SUCCESS"
}

Error examples

Here is an example of a violation error response:
{
    "resources" :
    [
        {
            "error" :
            {
                "type" : "VIOLATION",
                "descr" : "Attribute(s) of the request entity had violated the data 
validation requirement(s).",
                "detail" :
                [ 
                    {
                       "field" : "locationEvents[0].location.longitude",
                       "msg" : "Invalid longitude value. A valid longitude value is between 
-180.0 to 180.0"
                    }
                ]
            }
        }
    ],
    "status" : "FAILURE"
}

Here is an example of a partial response:
{
    "resources" :
        [
            {
                "tId" : "bcbda81577be7ddb4b27eaf6",
                "status" : "SUCCESS"
            },
            {
                "error" :
                {
                    "type" : "VIOLATION",
                    "descr" : "Attribute(s) of the request entity had violated the data 
validation requirement(s).",
                    "detail" :
                    [
                        {
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                            "field" : "locationEvents[0].location.longitude",
                            "msg" : "Invalid longitude value. A valid longitude value is 
between -180.0 to 180.0"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            }
        ],
        "status" : "PARTIAL"
}

Here is an example of a parsing error response:
{
    "error":
    {
        "type": "PARSING",
        "descr": "Request entity is not in a proper format, that it cannot be parsed.",
        "detail": "Unexpected character ('"' (code 34)): was expecting comma to separate 
OBJECT entries
     at [
            Source:
            {
                "locEvents":
                [
                    {
                        "obsvDt": "2013-08-07T06:18:45Z",
                        "ocrdDt": "2013-08-07T06:18:45Z",
                        "objectId":
                        {
                            "tId": "5202268fe4b08603a5a6cba6"
                        },
                        "loc":
                        {
                            "lon": "-100.5427",
                            "lat": "-32.9517"
                        },
                        "sentDt": "2013-08-07T06:18:45Z"
                    },
                    {
                        "obsvDt": "2013-08-07T06:18:45Z",
                        "ocrdDt": "2013-08-07T06:18:45Z",
                        "objectId":
                        {
                            "tId": "5202268fe4b08603a5a6cba6"
                        },
                        "loc": 
                        {
                            "lon": "-90.5427"
                            "lat": "-32.9517"
                        },
                        "sentDt": "2013-08-07T06:18:45Z"
                    }
                ]
            }
        ; line: 23, column: 10]"
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    }
}

Here is an example of a response showing an invalid vehicle TID:
{
    "resources" :
    [
        {
            "status" : "FAILURE",
            "error" :
            {
                "type" : "NO_DATA",
                "descr" : "Record Not Found/No content in response",
                "detail" :
                [
                    {
                        "field" : "Vehicle TID",
                        "msg" : "Vehicle TID is not found, :a942f0a4b2bcf273e"
                    }
                ]
            }
        }
    ],
    "status" : "FAILURE"
}

Here is an example of the error that occurs when the creation of more than 100 location event 
objects is requested:
{
    "type" : "VIOLATION",
    "descr" : "Attribute(s) of the request entity had violated the data validation
 requirement(s).",
    "detail" :
    [
        {
            "field" : "locEvents",
            "msg" : "size must be between 1 and 100"
        }
    ]
}

Here is an example of a mapping error:
{
    "error":
    {
        "type": "MAPPING",
        "descr": "Attribute(s) of the request entity cannot be mapped to pre-defined 
type(s).",
        "detail": "Unrecognized field "obs1vDt" (class 
com.trimble.gm.wsapi.locationevent.beans.LocationEvent), not marked as ignorable (6 known 
properties: , "loc", "adrs", "obsvDt", "ocrdDt", "sentDt", "objectId"]) at [Source: { 
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"locEvents": [ { "obs1vDt": "2013-06-11T14:21:30Z", "ocrdDt": "2013-06-11T14:21:30Z", 
"objectId": { "tId": "51fb611ee4b01476f9828cac" }, "loc": { "lon": "-2434", "lat": "-87.34" 
}, "sentDt": "2013-06-11T14:21:30Z" } ] } ; line: 4, column: 19] (through reference chain: 
com.trimble.gm.wsapi.locationevent.beans.LocationEvent["locEvents"]-> 
com.trimble.gm.wsapi.locationevent.beans.LocationEvent ["obs1vDt"])"
    }
}
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Location History Web Service API
The Location History API can be used to retrieve all the location events that have been raised by 
a specific device (or all devices that belong to your account) during a certain period of time.

Note:
This API must be used with caution to limit the volume of data that is retrieved. For guidelines, please 
see “Reading the location history for all devices in your account” on page 70.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Location History API:

The URL for the Location History API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/locationhistory/location

Location History API methods

Reading device location history
To retrieve device location history, you must use the HTTP GET method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API. 

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Content-Type: application/xml
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) No

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get retrieve 
location events that have been raised 
during a specified period of time.

Update (PUT) No

Delete (DELETE) No
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Reading the location history for all devices in your account

To retrieve the location history for all the devices in your account over a limited date range, 
provide the start and end of the time period as parameters in the request. 

Note:
This API must be used with caution to limit the amount of data that is retrieved. 

■ For fleets of 100 vehicles or more, you must limit the date range to a 24-hour period. 
■ For fleets of up to 100 vehicles, you can retrieve up to 10 days of data at one time.
■ For individual vehicles, you can retrieve up to a month of data. 

For a description of the attributes that can be sent in the request, see “Request attributes” on 
page 72.

For example:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/locationhistory/location?BeginTimestamp=2018-01-
31T00:00:00Z&EndTimestamp=2018-01-31T23:59:59Z&pagenumber=1&pagesize=10

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Note:
You can optionally include pagenumber and pagesize parameters to control the number of location 
events that are returned. In this example, the first ten location event records for the specified time 
period are requested. If you omit these parameters, then a default page size of 500 is used.

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain the location history in XML format, similar to this: 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes" ?>
<VehicleDataLocations TransactionTimeStamp="2018-04-24T14:46:43.291Z"
    CreatedLanguage="EN" PageNumber="1" PageSize="10" EndOfFile="false">
    <DataLocations>
        <Datum Vehicle="339445" Lat="47.47" Lon="19.05" Speed="26"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="320" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T07:08:01.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="339445" Lat="47.47" Lon="19.05" Speed="9"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="326" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T07:10:31.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="339445" Lat="47.48" Lon="19.04" Speed="125"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="272" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T07:12:01.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="339445" Lat="47.48" Lon="19.03" Speed="12"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="305" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T07:14:00.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="339445" Lat="47.49" Lon="19.02" Speed="5"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="47" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T07:16:00.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="338654" Lat="47.49" Lon="19.04" Speed="52"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="88" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T09:00:00.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="338654" Lat="47.49" Lon="19.05" Speed="20"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="230" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T09:02:00.000Z" />
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        <Datum Vehicle="338654" Lat="47.49" Lon="19.05" Speed="44"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="139" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T09:04:43.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="338654" Lat="47.48" Lon="19.06" Speed="54"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="137" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T09:06:43.000Z" />
        <Datum Vehicle="338654" Lat="47.48" Lon="19.07" Speed="15"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="0" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-04-23T09:08:07.000Z" />
    </DataLocations>
</VehicleDataLocations>

For a description of the attributes returned in the response, see “Response attributes” on page 73.

Reading the location history of a specific device

To retrieve the location history for a specific device over a period of up to a month, provide the 
device label and the start and end of the time period that you are interested in as an attribute in 
the request. 

For a description of the attributes that can be sent in the request, see “Request attributes” on 
page 72.

For example:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4.1/locationhistory/
location?VehicleLabel=226834&BeginTimestamp=2018-01-08T00:00:00Z&EndTimestamp=2018-01-
08T23:59:59Z&pagenumber=1&pagesize=10

The HTTP request body must be empty.

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain the location history in XML format, similar to this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<VehicleDataLocations TransactionTimeStamp="2018-01-09T08:25:16.070Z"
    CreatedLanguage="EN" PageNumber="1" PageSize="10" EndOfFile="true">
    <DataLocations>

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.12" Lon="1.16" Speed="10"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="234" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:22:01.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.12" Lon="1.12" Speed="58"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="382" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:27:47.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.15" Lon="1.07" Speed="96"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="50" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:32:01.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.21" Lon="0.97" Speed="123"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="194" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:37:02.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.23" Lon="0.89" Speed="77"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="130" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:42:01.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.25" Lon="0.87" Speed="11"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="139" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:48:02.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.29" Lon="0.84" Speed="56"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="104" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:53:01.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.34" Lon="0.80" Speed="79"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="257" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T08:58:01.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.38" Lon="0.78" Speed="54"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="165" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T09:03:02.000Z" />

<Datum Vehicle="226834" Lat="52.42" Lon="0.75" Speed="64"
            SpeedUOM="KPH" Heading="141" DataLocationTimestamp="2018-01-08T09:08:03.000Z" />

</DataLocations>
</VehicleDataLocations>
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For a description of the attributes returned in the response, see “Response attributes” on page 73.

Request attributes

The request can contain all or some of the elements shown in the following table:

Attribute Mandatory? Description

BeginTimestamp Yes The date and time of the start of the date range, in 
ISO date time format, for example 
2018-11-01T09:30:00Z.

EndTimestamp Yes The date and time of the end of the date range, in 
ISO date time format, for example 
2018-11-01T23:59:00Z.

VehicleLabel No Retrieves the data for this vehicle only.

resolutionMIN No The time granularity required in the response (in 
minutes), for example 15.

pagenumber No The page number to show in the response. For 
example, pagenumber=1. 
The EndOfFile attribute in the response specifies 
whether any more records are available. In the 
following example, EndOfFile="false", which 
indicates that there are further records to retrieve. In 
this case, you could send the request again, setting 
the pagenumber=2. This would fetch the next ten 
location events.

pagesize No The number of location events to show in the 
response. For example, pagesize=10.
The default page size is 500.
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Response attributes

The response contains one or more Datum elements, each of which contains a historic location 
event for a particular vehicle. The following table describes the attributes contained in each Datum 
element:

Attribute Description

Vehicle The device label for the vehicle to which the location 
event record pertains.

Lat The latitude of the vehicle’s location at the time that 
the location event occurred. 

Lon The longitude of the vehicle’s location at the time that 
the location event occurred. 

Speed The speed at which the vehicle was moving at the 
time that the location event occurred.

SpeedUOM The unit of measure for the value given in the Speed 
attribute (for example, KPH).

Heading The direction, in degrees, in which the vehicle was 
travelling at the time that the location event occurred.

DataLocationTimestamp The date and time at which the location event was 
recorded. This is the time read from the internal clock 
of the vehicle’s device.
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Organization Unit Web Service API
The Organization Unit API is used to create, read, update, and delete organization unit objects.

The URL for the Organization Unit API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits

Organization Unit API object definition

Organization Unit API object model

The general form of an organization unit object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "name": <string>,
    "descr": <string>,
    "appFamily":
    [
        {
            "appId": <string>,
            "attributes":
            {
                "orgCode": <string>,
                "category": <string>
            }
        }
    ],
    "crtdDt": <string>,
    "uptdDt": <string>    
}

Organization Unit object details
The organization unit object’s fields are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated 
globally unique 
identifier.

name The organization unit 
name.

String  

descr The organization unit’s 
description.

String  
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Organization Unit API methods

Creating organization unit objects

To create organization unit objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

appFamily An object to hold 
application-specific 
data that is not 
required by the FSM 
framework.

Object  

appFamily.appId The application 
identifier.

String Read only. For 
GeoManager, this is set 
as gm-wsapi-2.0

appFamily.attributes An object that holds the 
application-specific 
data.

Object  

appFamily.orgCode The organization unit 
code.

String  

appFamily.category The organization unit 
category.

String  

crtdDt The date and time 
when this organization 
unit object was created.

String Read only.
A date and time string 
in ISO 8601 format.

uptdDt The date and time 
when this organization 
unit object was last 
updated

String Read only.
A date and time string 
in ISO 8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "organizationUnits": [
        <organization unit object1>,
        <organization unit object2>,
        ...
    ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "organizationUnits":
    [
        {
            "name": "Bay Area",
            "descr": "Bay Area Division",
            "parenttId": "52053b2ae4b0e63162d983ab",
            "appFamily":
            [
                {
                    "appId": "gm-wsapi-2.0",
                    "attributes": 
                    {
                        "orgCode": "A1",
                        "category": "Delivery"
                    }
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

If the request is valid and the organization unit object is created successfully, the response header 
will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL that can 
subsequently be used to get the newly created organization unit object..

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/organizationUnits/<tId1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
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    {
      "url": "/organizationUnits/<tId2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ]

Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that an organization unit object that has 
a tId of 51c12347710060bf5452ea87 has been successfully created:
{ 
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/organizationUnits/51c12347710060bf5452ea87",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": "SUCCESSFUL"
    }
  ]

Reading organization unit objects

To read organization unit objects, you must use the HTTP GET method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating organization unit 
objects” on page 75.

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Reading all organization units in your account

To retrieve the details of all the organization units that are defined in your account, use the HTTP 
GET method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array of all the organization unit objects that exist in the account:
 [
    <Organization Unit object1>,
    <Organization Unit object2>,
    ...
]

Reading organization units by TID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific organization unit object by TID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits/<tId>

For example, the following API call returns the organization unit object that has a tId field that 
matches the value 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f
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If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array that has a single 
organization unit object. The value of the object’s tId field will be 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f.

Note:
Matching of the search criteria is case sensitive.

Reading organization units by name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific organization unit objects by name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits?name=<organization unit name>

For example, the following API call returns organization unit objects that have a name field that 
matches the search value "Bay Area".

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits?name=Bay Area

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array of organization unit 
objects that have a name field that matches the value "Bay Area".

Updating an organization unit object

To update a particular organization unit object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating organization unit 
objects” on page 75.

The tId of the organization unit object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits/<tId>

For example, to update the organization unit object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f 
you would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

Only the organization unit object fields that are explicitly specified in the HTTP request body are 
updated. Organization unit object fields that are not explicitly specified will remain unchanged.

HTTP PUT request body

The general form of the request body is:

<organization unit object>

Here is a specific example of the request body, showing how you would modify an organization 
unit object so that only the descr field is updated:
{   
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  "descr": "Milpitas Division"
}

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will be empty.

Deleting an organization unit object

To delete a particular organization unit object, you must use the HTTP DELETE method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating organization unit 
objects” on page 75.

The tId of the organization unit object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits/<tId>

For example, to delete the organization unit object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f 
you would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/organizationUnits/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will be empty.
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Person Login Credential Web Service API
The Person Login Credential API is used to create, read, update, and delete person login 
credential objects.

The URL for the Person Login Credential API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials

Person Login Credential API object definition

Person Login Credential API object model

The general form of a person login credential object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "name": <string>,
    "surname": <string>,
    "givenNames": <string>,
    "descr": <string>,
    "identity":
    {
        "method": <string>,
        "domain": <string>,
        "username": <string>,
        "password": <string>
    },
    "contacts": 
    {
      "phones": [
          {"type": "home", "value": <string>},
          {"type": "business", "value": <string>},
          {"type": "mobile", "value": <string>}
      ],
      "emails": [
          {"type": "personal", "value": <string>},
          {"type": "business", "value": <string>}
      ],
      "homeAdrs":
      {
          "adrsLine": <string>,
          "neighborhood": <string>,
          "city": <string>,
          "state": <string>,
          "county": <string>,
          "postalCode": <string>,
          "countryCode": <string>,
          "formattedAdrs": <string>
      }     
    },
    "crtdDt": <string>,
    "uptdDt": <string>    
} 
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Person Login Credential object details

The person login credential object’s fields are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated globally 
unique identifier.

name The person login 
credential name.

String  

surname The person’s surname. String  

givenName The person’s first names. String  

descr A description for the 
person login credential.

String  

identity An identity object. Only 
the method field of the 
identity object is fixed. 
The remaining fields 
vary according to the 
identification method 
that is used.

Object  

method The method of 
identification that is to 
be used.

String Currently, the only method of 
identification that is supported 
is password.

domain The domain name of the 
user. Read-only

String This field is currently ignored 
in GeoManager.

username The user name, for login. String  

password The password, for login. String  

contacts An object that holds 
various contact details 
for the person.

Object  

contacts.phones An array of phone 
numbers for the person.

Array  

contacts.phones.
type

A particular phone 
number’s type.

String This field must be set to one of 
the following values:
• home

• business

• mobile
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contacts.phones.
value

A phone number. String  

contacts.emails An array of email 
addresses for the person.

Array  

contacts.emails.
type

A particular email 
address’s type.

String This field must be set to one of 
the following values:
• personal

• business

contacts.emails.
value

An email address. String  

contacts.homeAdrs An object that contains 
the person’s home 
address details.

Object  

contacts.homeAdrs
.adrsLine

The house number and 
street name.

String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 80. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs
.neighborhood

The neighborhood name. String  

contacts.homeAdrs
.city

The city name. String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs
.state

The state or province 
name.

String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs
.county

The county name. String In GeoManager, maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided by 
the user, it will be filled by the 
system through reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Creating Person Login Credential objects

To create person login credential objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

contacts.homeAdrs
.postalCode

The postal code or ZIP 
code.

String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

contacts.homeAdrs
.countryCode

The country code. String A two-letter country code that 
conforms to ISO 3166-1 alpha-
2.

contacts.homeAdrs
.formattedAdrs

The formatted address 
or full address.

Integer The maximum number of 
characters is 200.

crtdDt The date and time when 
this object was created.

String Read only.
A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

uptdDt The date and time when 
this object was last 
updated.

String Read only.
A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{    
    "personLoginCredentials": 
    [
        <person login credential object1>,
        <person login credential object2>,
        ...
    ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "personLoginCredentials":
    [
        {
            "name": "Installer Login",
            "descr": "Installer Worker Login Credential",
            "surname": "Smith",
            "givenNames": "Joe Christian",
            "identity":
            {
                "method": "password",
                "username": "jsmith",
                "password": "jmpassword",
            },
            "contacts":
            {
                "phones": 
                [
                    { "type": "business", "value": "510-668-9384" },
                    { "type": "mobile", "value": "408-437-2843" }
                ],
                "emails": 
                [
                    { "type": "personal", "value": "joesmith1@example.com" },
                    { "type": "business", "value": "joesmith@example.com" }
                ],
                "homeAdrs":
                {
                    "adrsLine": "3764 Evergreen Drive",
                    "city": "Fremont",
                    "state": "CA",
                    "county": "Alameda",
                    "postalCode": "94538",
                    "countryCode": "US",
                    "formattedAdrs": "3764 Evergreen Drive, Fremont, CA, 94538, United 
States"                
                }
            }
        }
    ]
}
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If the request is valid and the person login credential object is created successfully, the response 
header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL 
that can subsequently be used to get the newly created person login credential objects.

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/personLoginCredentials/<tId1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/personLoginCredentials/<tId2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ]

Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that a person login credential object 
that has a tId of 51c12347710060bf5452ea87 has been successfully created:
{ 
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/personLoginCredentials/51c12347710060bf5452ea87",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": "SUCCESSFUL"
    }
  ]

Reading Person Login Credential objects
To read person login credential objects, you must use the HTTP GET method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating Person Login 
Credential objects” on page 83.

The HTTP request body must be empty. 

Reading all person login credentials in your account

To retrieve the details of all the personLoginCredentials that are defined in your account, use the 
HTTP GET method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials
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If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will contain an array of all the person login credential objects that exist in the 
account:
 [
    <person login credential object1>,
    <person login credential object2>,

    ...
]

Reading person login credentials by TID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific person login credential object by TID is: 

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials/<tId>

For example, the following API call returns the person login credential object that has a tId field 
that matches the value 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array that has a single 
person login credential object. The value of the objects tId field will be 
52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f.

Reading person login credentials by name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific person login credential objects by name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials?name=<name>

For example, the following API call returns person login credential objects that have a name field 
that matches the search value Installer%20Login:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials?name=Installer%20Login

Reading person login credentials by user name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific person login credential objects by user name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials?username=<username>

For example, the following API call returns person login credential objects that have a username 
field that matches the search value jsmith:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials?username=jsmith

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array of person login 
credential objects that have a username field that matches the value jsmith.
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Reading person login credentials by email address

The general form of a request to retrieve specific person login credential objects by email address 
is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials?emailAdrs=<email address>

For example, the following API call returns person login credential objects that have an 
emailAdrs field that matches the search value jsmith:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials?emailAdrs=joesmith@example.com

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array of person login 
credential objects that have an emailAdrs field that matches the value joesmith@example.com.

Updating a person login credential object

To update a particular person login credential object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating Person Login 
Credential objects” on page 83.

The tId of the person login credential object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials/<tId>

For example, to update the person login credential object that has a tId of 
52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

Only the person login credential object fields that are explicitly specified in the HTTP request 
body are updated. Person login credential object fields that are not explicitly specified will 
remain unchanged.

HTTP PUT request body

The general form of the request body is:

<person login credential object>

Here is a specific example of the request body, showing how you would modify a person login 
credential object so that only the password field is updated:
{
    "password": "secret99"
}

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will be empty.
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Deleting a person login credential object

To delete a particular person login credential object, you must use the HTTP DELETE method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating Person Login 
Credential objects” on page 83.

The HTTP request body must be empty.

The tId of the person login credential object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials/<tId>

For example, to delete the person login credential object that has a tId of 
52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/personLoginCredentials/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f
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POI Geofence Web Service API
The Point of Interest Geofence API (known as the POI Geofence API) is used to create, read, 
update, and delete Point of Interest Geofence objects.

The URL for the POI Geofence API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences

POI Geofence API object definition

POI Geofence API object model

The general form of a POI Geofence object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "name": <string>,
    "descr": <string>,
    "loc": { "lon": <number>, "lat": <number> },
    "adrs": 
    {
        "adrsLine": <string>,
        "neighborhood": <string>,
        "city": <string>,
        "state": <string>,
        "county": <string>,
        "postalCode": <string>,
        "countryCode": <string>,
        "formattedAdrs": <string>
    }, 
    "revGeoAdrs": 
    {
        "adrsLine": <string>,
        "neighborhood": <string>,
        "city": <string>,
        "state": <string>,
        "county": <string>,
        "postalCode": <string>,
        "countryCode": <string>,
        "formattedAdrs": <string>
    }, 
    "category": <string>, 
    "fence": 
    {
        "circle": 
        {
            "radius": <number>
        },
        "rectangle": 
        { 
            "width": <number>,
            "height": <number> 
        },
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        "polygon": 
        {
            "vertices": 
            [
                { "lon": <number>, "lat": <number> },
                { "lon": <number>, "lat": <number> },
                ...
                { "lon": <number>, "lat": <number> }
            ]
        }
    }
    "fromDt": <string>,
    "toDt": <string>,
    "crtdDt": <string>,
    "uptdDt": <string>
}

POI Geofence object details
The POI Geofence object’s fields are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated globally 
unique identifier.

name The POI geofence name. String The maximum number of 
characters is 50.

descr The POI geofence 
description.

String The maximum number of 
characters is 200. Extra 
characters will be truncated.

loc The POI location. Object This is a required field and 
cannot be null.

loc.lon The longitude of the POI 
location, in degrees.

Number A number in the range of 
(-180.0, 180.0).

loc.lat The latitude of the POI 
location, in degrees.

Number A number in in the range of 
(-90.0, 90.0).

adrs Postal address. This is a 
user-supplied address. 
The server will not verify 
this address.

Object  
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revGeoAdrs A reverse-geocoded 
address that is based on 
the values of the loc.lon 
and loc.lat fields.

Object Read-only.

adrsLine The house number and 
street name.

String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 80. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

neighborhood The neighborhood name. String  

city The city name. String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

state The state or province 
name.

String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

county The county name. String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

postalCode The postal code or ZIP 
code.

String In GeoManager, the maximum 
number of characters is 40. If 
this field is not provided in a 
request, the system will 
provide a value by reverse-
geocoding the loc field.

countryCode The country code. String A two-letter country code that 
conforms to ISO 3166-1 alpha-
2.

formattedAdrs The formatted address or 
full address.

String The maximum number of 
characters is 200.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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category The POI category. String A predefined POI category.

fence The shape definition for 
the geofence.

Object  

fence.circle Specifies a circular fence 
shape.

Object This cannot coexist with any 
other fence shape.

fence.circle.
radius

The radius of the circle, in 
meters.

Number  

fence.rectangle Specifies a rectangular 
fence shape.

Object This cannot coexist with any 
other fence shape.

fence.rectangle
.width

The width of the rectangle, 
in meters.

Number  

fence.rectangle
.height

The height of the 
rectangle, in meters.

Number  

fence.polygon Specifies a polygonal 
fence shape.

Object This cannot coexist with any 
other fence shape.

fence.polygon.
vertices

An object that contains the 
definitions of the vertices 
of a polygonal fence.

Array In GeoManager, the number of 
vertices shall be between 3 and 
8 due to GeoManager 
limitation. The loc field 
coordinates shall be inside the 
polygon.

fence.polygon.
lon

The longitude of a 
polygon vertex, in 
degrees.

Number A number in the range of 
(-180.0, 180.0).

fence.polygon.
lat

The latitude of a polygon 
vertex, in degrees.

Number A number in the range of 
(-90.0, 90.0).

fromDt The effective start date 
and time. By default, this 
is the current date and 
time.

String A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

toDt The effective end date and 
time. If this is null, the 
landmark will never 
expire.

String A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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The loc field cannot be null. When it is changed, the API will reverse-geocode the new value in 
order to update the revGeoAdrs entity. The revGeoAdrs entity is read-only; any user-supplied 
values will be ignored.

POI Geofence API methods

Creating POI geofence objects

To create POI Geofence objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{ 
    "poiGeofences": 
    [
        <POI Geofence object1>,
        <POI Geofence object2>, ...
    ]
}

crtdDt The date and time when 
this object was created.

String Read only.
A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

uptdDt The date and time when 
this object was last 
updated.

String Read only.
A date and time string in ISO 
8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
    "poiGeofences":
    [
        { 
            "name": "Main Station",
            "descr": "Main Vehicle Station",
            "loc": { "lon": -121.87654, "lat": 37.57683 },
            "adrs": 
            {
                "adrsLine": "888 Tasman Drive",
                "city": "Milpitas",
                "state": "CA",
                "county": "Santa Clara",
                "postalCode": "95035",
                "countryCode": "US",
                "formattedAdrs": "888 Tasman Drive, Milpitas, CA, 95035, United States"
            }, 
            "category": "yard",
            "fence": 
            {
                "circle": { "radius": 150 }
            },
            "fromDt": "2013-09-16T16:20:30+01:00",
            "toDt": null
        }
    ]
}

If the request is valid and the POI Geofence object is created successfully, the response header 
will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will contain the URL that can 
subsequently be used to get the newly created POI Geofence objects.

HTTP response body

The general form of the response body is:
{   
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/poiGeofences/<tId1>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    {
      "url": "/poiGeofences/<tId2>",
      "statusCode": <number>,
      "statusDescr": <string>
    },
    ...
  ]
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Here is a specific example of the response body, showing that a POI Geofence object that has a 
tId of 51c12347710060bf5452ea87 has been successfully created:
{ 
  "urls": 
  [
    {
      "url": "/poiGeofences/51c12347710060bf5452ea87",
      "statusCode": 200,
      "statusDescr": "SUCCESSFUL"
    }
  ]

Reading POI geofence objects

To read POI geofence objects, you must use the HTTP GET method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating POI geofence 
objects” on page 93. 

The HTTP request body must be empty.

Reading all POI geofences in your account

To retrieve the details of all the POI geofences that are defined in your account, use the HTTP GET 
method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences

If the request is successful, the response body will contain an array of all the POI geofence objects 
that exist in the account:
[
    <POI Geofence object1>,
    <POI Geofence object2>,
    ...
]

Reading POI geofences by TID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific POI geofence object by TID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences/<tId>

For example, the following API call returns the POI geofence object that has a tId field that 
matches the value 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array that has a single POI 
geofence object. The value of the object’s tId field will be 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f.
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Reading POI geofences by name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific POI geofence objects by name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences?name=<POI Geofence name>

For example, the following API call returns POI geofence objects that have a name field that 
matches the search value Mike's Home.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences?name=Mike's Home

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array of POI geofence objects 
that have a name field that matches the value Mike's Home. 

Reading POI geofences by fence type

The general form of a request to retrieve specific POI geofence objects by fence type is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences?fence=<circle, rectangle, or polygon>

For example, the following API call returns POI geofence objects that represent circular 
geofences:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences?fence=circle

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array of POI Geofence 
objects that have a fence.circle field that is not null.

Updating a POI geofence object

To update a particular POI Geofence object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating POI geofence 
objects” on page 93.

The tId of the POI Geofence object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences/<tId>

For example, to update the POI Geofence object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you 
would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

Only the POI Geofence object fields that are explicitly specified in the HTTP request body are 
updated. POI Geofence object fields that are not explicitly specified will remain unchanged.
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The general form of the request body is:

<POI Geofence object>

Here is a specific example of the request body, showing how you would modify a POI Geofence 
object so that its shape is defined by a polygon:
{
    "fence": 
    { 
        "polygon": 
        {
            "vertices":
            [
                { "lon": -121.87689, "lat": 37.57611 },
                { "lon": -121.87823, "lat": 37.57788 }, 
                { "lon": -121.87467, "lat": 37.57890 },
                { "lon": -121.87567, "lat": 37.57623 }
            ]
        }
    }
}

If the request is valid and the POI Geofence object is updated successfully, the response header 
will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP response body will be empty.

Deleting a POI geofence object

To delete a particular POI Geofence object, you must use the HTTP DELETE method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating POI geofence 
objects” on page 93.

The HTTP request body must be empty.

The tId of the person login credential object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences/<tId>

For example, to delete the POI Geofence object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you 
would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/poiGeofences/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is valid and the POI Geofence object is updated successfully, the response header 
will contain the HTTP status code 200.
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Timesheet Event Web Service API
The Timesheet Event API is used to manage real-time timesheet events that are triggered by 
employees from a mobile application.

The following events can be triggered:
■ Start or end working day
■ Start or end overtime
■ Break
■ Lunch
■ Warehouse
■ Leave
■ Location update
■ Vehicle breakdown
■ Vehicle refueling
■ Custom

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Timesheet Event API:

The URL for the Event API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/events

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) Yes Provides the ability to create a timesheet event 
object.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get timesheet event 
information from the system.

Update (PUT) Yes Provides the ability to update a timesheet event 
object. 

Delete (DELETE) Yes Provides the ability to delete a timesheet event 
object. 
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Event object details

The event object’s fields are described in the following table: 

Field Description Data type Constraint

eventId The unique identifier 
for the event.

String

eventDefinitionId The identifier that 
defines the event type.

Number This is a required field.
For example, an event 
definition ID of 1011 defines 
a breakdown event. See 
“Event definition details” on 
page 101.

sensorId The ID of the mobile 
device that is 
associated with the 
employee.

Number Either sensorId or personId 
is a required field.

personId The driver key of the 
employee who is 
associated with the 
user. 

Number The driver key (also known 
as resource ID) uniquely 
identifies the employee 
within the GeoManager 
system. It is not the same as 
the employee ID, which is 
only unique within your 
account. 
You can use the Employee 
API to retrieve the driver key 
for a particular employee ID 
or email address. See 
“Reading employee objects” 
on page 35. 

eventSource A unique ID used to 
identify the source of 
an event.

Number For FieldMaster – Technician 
the event source is 1000.  

eventData Information about the 
event. 

Object

eventData.
eventState

The status of an event. Number 1 means the start of an event, 
2 means the end of an event, 
3 means update an event.
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eventData.
eventObservedDtGMT

The date and time (in 
the GMT time zone) of 
the event, as entered by 
the employee. 

Date This is a required field.
A date and time in ISO 8601 
format, for example:
2013-09-11T06:18:47Z

eventData.
eventOccuredDtGMT

The date and time (in 
the GMT time zone) at 
which the event 
occurred. 

Date This is a required field.
A date and time in ISO 8601 
format, for example:
2013-09-11T06:18:47Z

eventData.latitude The latitude of the 
event, in degrees.

Double This is a required field.
Degrees are taken clockwise 
from true north (not 
magnetic North) in the 
WGS-84 coordinate system. 
This is the standard reference 
and coordinate system used 
by most GPS receivers.
The permitted range of 
values is -90.0 to 90.0. For 
example, a valid value would 
be: 37.22456
There is no limit in precision.

eventData.longitude The longitude of the 
event, in degrees.

Double This is a required field.
Degrees are taken clockwise 
from true north. The 
permitted range of values is 
-180.0 to 180.0. For example, 
a valid value would be:
-121.02

There is no limit in precision.

eventData.
eventAttributes

The attributes of the 
event.

Object The object can contain a 
number of name-value pairs.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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eventData.
eventAttributes 
.attrDefinitionId

The identifier that 
defines the event 
attribute.

Number For example, an event 
attribute definition ID of 
3011 defines the notes 
relating to the event. See 
“Event attribute definition 
details” on page 102.

eventData.
eventAttributes 
.attrValue

The value of the event 
attribute.

String For example, for a notes 
attribute, this contains the 
note text.

Event Type Event definition ID

Breakdown 1011

Break 1012

Leave 1014

Location Update 2011

Overtime 2012

Refueling 2013

Warehouse 2014

Workshift 2015

Custom 2016

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Event attribute definition details

Event API methods

Reading event definitions
To read the events defined for your client account, you must use the HTTP GET method. The 
events are returned in chronological order.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json

Content-Type: application/json

Authorization: Authkey

URL: /wsapi/v4/events/definition

HTTP response body

If the request is successful, the response body will contain an array of all the event definition 
objects that exist in the account:
{
    "eventDefinitions": [
         <event definition object1>,
         <event definition object1>,
    ]
}

Event Attribute
Event attribute 
definition ID

Notes 3001

Fuel Used 3002

Fuel Price 3003

Fuel Units 3004

Total Fuel Price 3005

Parts Taken 3006

Reason 3007

Location 3008
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Here is an example of the response body.
{
    "eventDefinitions": [
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 1011,
            "eventCategoryId": 101,
            "name": "Breakdown",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3008,
                    "attrName": "Location"
                }
            ]
        },
       {
            "eventDefinitionId": 1012,
            "eventCategoryId": 101,
            "name": "Break",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 1013,
            "eventCategoryId": 101,
            "name": "Lunch",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 1014,
            "eventCategoryId": 101,
            "name": "Leave",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 2011,
            "eventCategoryId": 201,
            "name": "Location Update",
            "eventAttributes": [
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                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3008,
                    "attrName": "Location"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 2012,
            "eventCategoryId": 201,
            "name": "Overtime",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 2013,
            "eventCategoryId": 201,
            "name": "Refueling",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3002,
                    "attrName": "Fuel Used"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3003,
                    "attrName": "Fuel Price"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3004,
                    "attrName": "Fuel Units"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3005,
                    "attrName": "Total Fuel Price"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 2014,
            "eventCategoryId": 201,
            "name": "Warehouse",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
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                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3006,
                    "attrName": "Parts Taken"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 2015,
            "eventCategoryId": 201,
            "name": "Workshift",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                }
            ]
        },
        {
            "eventDefinitionId": 2016,
            "eventCategoryId": 101,
            "name": "Custom",
            "eventAttributes": [
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                    "attrName": "Notes"
                },
                {
                    "attrDefinitionId": 3007,
                    "attrName": "Reason"
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

Creating event objects
To create event objects, you must use the HTTP POST method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json

Content-Type: application/json

Authorization: Authkey

URL: /wsapi/v4/events

HTTP request body

The general form of the request body is:
{
  "eventDefinitionId": <number>,
  "sensorId": <number>,
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  "personId": <number>,
  "eventSource": <number>,
  "eventData": [
    {
      "eventState": <number>,
      "eventObservedDtGMT": <ISO date>,
      "eventOccuredDtGMT": <ISO date>,
      "latitude": <double>,
      "longitude": <double>,
      "eventAttributes": [
       {
          "attrDefinitionId": <number>,
          "attrValue": <string>
       }
      ]
    },
    {
      "eventState": <number>,
      "eventObservedDtGMT": <ISO date>,
      "eventOccuredDtGMT": <ISO date>,
      "latitude": <double>,
      "longitude": <double>,
      "eventAttributes": [
       {
          "attrDefinitionId": <number>,
          "attrValue": <string>
       }
      ]
    }
  ]
}

Here is a specific example of the request body:
{
  "eventDefinitionId": 1011,
  "sensorId": 276351,
  "personId": 346253,
  "eventSource": 1000,
  "eventData": [
    {
      "eventState": 1,
      "eventObservedDtGMT": "2014-01-15T10:20:30Z",
      "eventOccuredDtGMT": "2014-01-15T10:30:40Z",
      "latitude": 11.73623,
      "longitude": -121.74632,
      "eventAttributes": [
       {
          "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
          "attrValue": "Coffee"
       }
      ]
    },
    {
      "eventState": 2,
      "eventObservedDtGMT": "2014-01-15T11:20:30Z",
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      "eventOccuredDtGMT": "2014-01-15T11:50:50Z",
      "latitude": 11.83623,
      "longitude": -121.36632,
      "eventAttributes": [
       {
          "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
          "attrValue": "Restaurant"
       }
      ]
    }
  ]
}

HTTP response body

The response contains the server-generated UUID eventId, which is used to specify the event 
that you want to update or delete.
{
    "eventId": "c6184599-065b-49e3-a426-2eaecc99087d"
}

Reading event objects

To read event objects, you must use the HTTP GET method. 

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json

Content-Type: application/json

Authorization: Authkey

URL: /wsapi/v4/
events?sensorId=<number>&eventStartTimeGMT=<ISOdate>&eventEndTimeGMT=<ISOdate>

Supported parameters:
■ sensorId 

The ID of the mobile device associated with the employee. You must specify either the 
sensorId or the personId.

■ personId
The driver key of the employee who is associated with the user. The driver key (also known 
as resource ID) uniquely identifies the employee within the GeoManager system. It is not the 
same as the employee ID, which is only unique within your customer account.

■ eventStartTimeGMT 
Use this parameter together with eventEndTimeGMT to specify the date and time range of the 
events that you want to fetch. If either eventStartTimeGMT or eventEndTimeGMT is not specified, 
then all of today’s events are fetched.

■ eventEndTimeGMT 
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■ eventDefinitionId  
This is an optional parameter that enables you to filter the events based on a specific event  
type like “Break” or “Warehouse”, and so on.

HTTP request body

The HTTP request body must be empty.

For example, the following API call returns the event objects created on January 15, 2014 for the 
employee with resource ID 12345:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/events?personId=751249&eventStartTimeGMT=2014-01-
15T00:00:00Z&eventEndTimeGMT=2014-01-16T00:00:00Z

HTTP response body
{
    "events": [
        {
            "eventId": "752d68bd-061b-4ec3-a72c-55c4d9566a11",
            "eventDefinitionId": 1012,
            "sensorId": 131345,
            "personId": 751249,
            "eventSource": 1000,
            "eventData": [
                {
                    "eventState": 1,
                    "eventObservedDtGMT": "2014-01-15T04:30:30Z",
                    "eventOccuredDtGMT": "2014-01-15T05:30:50Z",
                    "latitude": 12.83623,
                    "longitude": -110.28472,
                    "eventAttributes": [
                        {
                            "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                            "attrValue": "Coffee"
                        }
                    ]
                },
                {
                    "eventState": 2,
                    "eventObservedDtGMT": "2014-01-15T07:30:30Z",
                    "eventOccuredDtGMT": "2014-01-15T08:30:50Z",
                    "latitude": 12.37623,
                    "longitude": -110.49472,
                    "eventAttributes": [
                        {
                            "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                            "attrValue": "Restaurant"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        },

{
            "eventId": "22f326a0-7f46-41ae-a4a3-86ed7502da75",
            "eventDefinitionId": 2014,
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            "sensorId": 131345,
            "personId": 751249,
            "eventSource": 1000,
            "eventData": [
                {
                    "eventState": 1,
                    "eventObservedDtGMT": "2014-01-15T09:10:30Z",
                    "eventOccuredDtGMT": "2014-01-15T09:30:20Z",
                    "latitude": 12.83623,
                    "longitude": -110.28472,
                    "eventAttributes": [
                        {
                            "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                            "attrValue": "Cable Replace"
                        }
                    ]
                },
                {
                    "eventState": 2,
                    "eventObservedDtGMT": "2014-01-15T10:30:30Z",
                    "eventOccuredDtGMT": "2014-01-15T10:30:50Z",
                    "latitude": 12.37623,
                    "longitude": -110.49472,
                    "eventAttributes": [
                        {
                            "attrDefinitionId": 3001,
                            "attrValue": "1 inch cable"
                        }
                    ]
                }
            ]
        }
    ]
}

Updating an event object
To update a particular event object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json

Content-Type: application/json

Authorization: Authkey

URL: /wsapi/v4/events/<eventId>

where:
■ <eventId> is the ID of the event that you want to update.

For example, to update the event object that has an eventId of eec993ff-28e9-417b-a15c-
68ac60d6489f you would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/events/eec993ff-28e9-417b-a15c-68ac60d6489f
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HTTP PUT request body

The form of the request body is the same as in the HTTP PUT request body for creating an event. 

HTTP response body

The HTTP response body will be empty. If the request was successful, the response header will 
contain the HTTP status code 200. If there was a server error, the response header will contain the 
HTTP status code 500.

Deleting an event object
To delete a particular event object, include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json

Content-Type: application/json

Authorization: Authkey

URL: /wsapi/v4/events/<eventId>

where:
■ <eventId> is the ID of the event that you want to delete.

For example, to delete the event object that has an eventId of eec993ff-28e9-417b-a15c-
68ac60d6489f you would send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/events/eec993ff-28e9-417b-a15c-68ac60d6489f

HTTP response body

The HTTP response body will be empty. If the request was successful, the response header will 
contain the HTTP status code 200. If there was a server error, the response header will contain the 
HTTP status code 500.
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Trip Web Service API
A trip is defined as the period between vehicle ignition on and vehicle ignition off. During the 
trip, various data items are recorded that can be retrieved via this web service. 

Trip API object definition

Trip object details

The Trip object’s fields are described in the following table: 

Field Description Data type Constraint

employeeIds or 
deviceLabels

One or more employee 
IDs or device labels.

String Enter multiple 
employees or devices 
as a comma-separated 
list.

To get a list of 
employees on an 
account, call the 
Employee Web Service 
API.

To get a list of devices, 
call the Vehicle Web 
Service API.

fromDate The date and time at 
the start of the date 
range. 

String The string must contain 
a date and time in the 
following format: 
yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss 
The time is specified in 
the time zone of the 
account.

toDate The date and time at 
the end of the date 
range. 

String The string must contain 
a date and time in the 
following format: 
yyyy-MM-dd HH:mm:ss 
The time is specified in 
the time zone of the 
account.
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Trip API methods

Retrieving Trip data

To retrieve Trip data, you must use the HTTP GET method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

HTTP request

Here is a specific example of a request to retrieve trip details for one employee:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v5/trips?employeeIds=97579&fromDate=2018-02-
26%2000:00:00&toDate=2018-02-26%2023:59:59&responseFlag=detail

HTTP response body

Here is an example of a detailed response:
{  

responseFlag This specifies whether 
a detailed or summary 
response will be 
returned.

String A detail response flag 
returns each individual 
trip within the 
specified period.

A summary response flag 
will aggregate all the 
trips within the 
specified period.

Note: For summary 
employee requests, 
odometer readings are 
not provided as the 
employee may have 
changed vehicle within 
the specified period.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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   "paramFromDate":"2018-02-26 00:00:00",
   "paramEmployeeIds":"[97579]",
   "employees":[  
      {  
         "lastName":"ADAMS",
         "firstName":"RONAN",
         "trips":[  
            {  
               "duration":{  
                  "idleDuration":110,
                  "drivingDuration":135,
                  "tripDuration":245,
                  "ptoDuration":0
               },
               "stopCount":1,
               "odometer":{  
                  "endOdometer":190794.576,
                  "odometerSource":2,
                  "tripDistance":179.217,
                  "startOdometer":190615.358
               },
               "arrival":{  
                  "arrivalLongitude":-115.13420111111111,
                  "arrivalAddress":null,
                  "arrivalLatitude":36.22618888888889,
                  "arrivalStreet":"3653 N 5TH ST",
                  "arrivalCity":"NORTH LAS VEGAS",
                  "arrivalZip":"89032",
                  "arrivalState":"NV"
               },
               "fuel":{  
                  "drivingMPG":3.854,
                  "ptoFuel":0,
                  "tripMPG":3.029,
                  "drivingFuel":46.495,
                  "idleFuel":12.659,
                  "tripFuel":59.154
               },
               "tripEventId":2276448487,
               "startTime":"2018-02-26 16:00:00",
               "endTime":"2018-02-26 20:04:36",
               "departure":{  
                  "departureLongitude":-115.99819972222222,
                  "departureState":"NV",
                  "departureStreet":"MERCURY HWY",
                  "departureLatitude":36.66017027777778,
                  "departureAddress":null,
                  "departureCity":"AMARGOSA VALLEY",
                  "departureZip":"89020"
               },
               "speed":{  
                  "maxRpm":2037,
                  "maxSpeed":117,
                  "avgSpeed":43.889
               }
            },
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            {  
               "duration":{  
                  "idleDuration":63,
                  "drivingDuration":130,
                  "tripDuration":193,
                  "ptoDuration":0
               },
               "stopCount":2,
               "odometer":{  
                  "endOdometer":190615.358,
                  "odometerSource":2,
                  "tripDistance":176.822,
                  "startOdometer":190438.537
               },
               "arrival":{  
                  "arrivalLongitude":-115.99819972222222,
                  "arrivalAddress":null,
                  "arrivalLatitude":36.66017027777778,
                  "arrivalStreet":"MERCURY HWY",
                  "arrivalCity":"AMARGOSA VALLEY",
                  "arrivalZip":"89020",
                  "arrivalState":"NV"
               },
               "fuel":{  
                  "drivingMPG":3.137,
                  "ptoFuel":0,
                  "tripMPG":2.81,
                  "drivingFuel":56.363,
                  "idleFuel":6.561,
                  "tripFuel":62.924
               },
               "tripEventId":2276039765,
               "startTime":"2018-02-26 03:59:04",
               "endTime":"2018-02-26 07:11:45",
               "departure":{  
                  "departureLongitude":-115.13448444444444,
                  "departureState":"NV",
                  "departureStreet":"3653 N 5TH ST",
                  "departureLatitude":36.226533333333336,
                  "departureAddress":null,
                  "departureCity":"NORTH LAS VEGAS",
                  "departureZip":"89032"
               },
               "speed":{  
                  "maxRpm":2003,
                  "maxSpeed":115,
                  "avgSpeed":54.97
               }
            }
         ],
         "employeeId":"97579"
      }
   ],
   "paramToDate":"2018-02-26 23:59:59"
}
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Vehicle Web Service API
The Vehicle API is used to create, read, update, and delete vehicle objects.

The following table lists the HTTP methods that are supported by the Vehicle API:

The URL for the Vehicle API is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles

Vehicle API object definition

Vehicle API object model

The general form of a vehicle object is:
{
    "tId": <string>,
    "uId": 
    {
        "vin": <string>,
        "lic": <string>
    },
    "name": <string>,
    "descr": <string>,
    "mnf": <string>,
    "mdl": <string>,
    "mdlyr": <string>,
    "cls": <string>,
    "appFamily": 
    [
        {
            "appId": "gm-wsapi-2.0",

Operation (HTTP 
method)

API support in 
GeoManager?

Comment

Create (POST) No Not currently supported.
Provides the ability to create vehicle 
objects within the system.

Read (GET) Yes Provides the ability to get vehicle 
information from the system.

Update (PUT) Yes Provides the ability to update a 
vehicle object.

Delete (DELETE) No Not currently supported.
Provides the ability to delete a vehicle 
object.
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            "attributes": 
            {
                "timezone": <string>,
                "mapiconcolor": <string>,
                "stop1": <string>,
                "stop2": <string>,
                "stop3": <string>,
                "serialNumber": <string>,
                "expLogFlag": <number>,
                "customFields": 
                [
                    {"key": <string>, "value" : <string>},
                    {"key": <string>, "value" : <string>},
                    ...
                ]
            }       
        }
    ],
    "crtdDt": <string>,
    "uptdDt": <string>
}

Vehicle object details
The vehicle object’s fields are described in the following table:

Field Description Data type Constraint

tId FSM framework unique 
identifier (TID).

String Read only.
A system-generated 
globally unique identifier.

uId Contains information 
that uniquely identifies 
the vehicle object.

Object  

uId.vin The Vehicle 
Identification Number 
(VIN).

String  

uId.lic The vehicle license 
plate.

String  

name The vehicle name. String  

descr A description for the 
vehicle.

String  

mnf The vehicle’s 
manufacturer.

String  

mdl The vehicle model. String  
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mdlyr The year of the vehicle 
model.

String  

cls The vehicle class. String  

appFamily An array to hold 
application-specific 
data that is not 
required by the FSM 
framework.

Array  

appFamily.appId The application 
identifier.

String Read only. For 
GeoManager, the value is 
gm-wsapi-2.0.

appFamily.attributes An object to hold the 
application-specific 
attributes

Object  

appFamily.attributes.
timezone

The vehicle’s time zone. String  

appFamily.attributes.
mapiconcolor

The vehicle’s map icon 
color number.

Number  

appFamily.attributes.
stop1

Vehicle stop 1 
threshold.

String ISO duration format

appFamily.attributes.
stop2

Vehicle stop 2 
threshold.

String ISO duration format

appFamily.attributes.
stop3

Vehicle stop 3 
threshold.

String ISO duration format

appFamily.attributes.
customFields

An array of custom 
fields.

Array  

appFamily.attributes.
customFields.key

The custom field’s 
name.

String  

appFamily.attributes.
customFields.value

The custom field’s 
value.

String  

crtdDt The date and time 
when this object was 
created.

String Read only.
A date and time string in 
ISO 8601 format.

uptdDt The date and time 
when this object was 
last updated.

String Read only.
A date and time string in 
ISO 8601 format.

Field Description Data type Constraint
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Vehicle API methods

Creating vehicle objects

This method is not currently supported.

Reading vehicle objects

To read vehicle objects, you must use the HTTP GET method.

HTTP request header

Include these lines in the header:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer <token>

where:
■ <token> is the access token obtained by calling the Access Token Web Service API.

Here is a specific example, which uses the access token ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa:
Accept: application/json
Content-Type: application/json
Authorization: Bearer ZBaT865Z5mYoL4QlIq8a9Zr1EToa

Reading all vehicles in your account

To retrieve the details of all the vehicles that are defined in your account, use the HTTP GET 
method:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles

If the request is successful, the response body will contain an array of all the vehicle objects that 
exist in the account:
 [
    <vehicle object1>,
    <vehicle object2>,
    ...
]

Reading vehicles by TID

The general form of a request to retrieve a specific vehicle object by TID is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles/<tId>
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For example, the following API call returns the vehicle object that has a tId field that matches the 
value 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

If the request is successful, the HTTP response body will contain an array that has a single 
vehicle object. The value of the object’s tId field will be 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f.

Reading vehicles by name

The general form of a request to retrieve specific vehicle objects by name is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles?name=<vehicle_name>

For example, the following API call returns an array of vehicle objects that have a name field that 
matches the search value 5ZP6136.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles?name=5ZP6136

Reading vehicles by Vehicle Identification Number

The general form of a request to retrieve specific vehicle objects by VIN is:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles?vin=<VIN>

For example, the following API call returns vehicle objects that have a vin field that matches the 
search value 1M8GDM9AXKP042788.

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles?vin=1M8GDM9AXKP042788

Updating a vehicle object

To update a particular vehicle object, you must use the HTTP PUT method.

For details of the HTTP request header that must be supplied, see “Creating vehicle objects” on 
page 118.

The tId of the vehicle object must be specified in the URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles/<tId>

For example, to update the vehicle object that has a tId of 52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f you would 
send a request to this URL:

https://<server_name>/wsapi/v4/vehicles/52053b2ae4b0e63162d95c6f

Only the vehicle object fields that are explicitly specified in the HTTP request body are updated. 
Vehicle object fields that are not explicitly specified will remain unchanged.
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HTTP PUT request body

The general form of the request body is:

<vehicle_object>

Here is a specific example of the request body, showing how you would modify a vehicle object:
{
    "mnf": "Ford",
    "appFamily":
    [
        {
            "appId": "gm-wsapi-2.0",
            "attributes":
            {
                "mapiconcolor": 15,
                "stop2" : "PT45M"
            }
        }
    ]
}

If the request is successful, the response header will contain the HTTP status code 200. The HTTP 
response body will be empty.

Deleting a vehicle object

This method is not currently supported.
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